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About 100 Suits of the Bur
ton Purchase still, on hand, 
and will be Cleated.Out at the 
Old Sale Price.

;
160

390 1
81

t ; m0. H. GORDON & Co 
The Wage Earner’s St*e • Scarth 8*
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No 36Vol. 9 Helen Warren, Robert Ireland, 
pipe major of the 48th H»

Kenneth McKenzie,
others of

i Howe,
late

1I™ pe ever gaining new value in ! the past and takes ter to his heart 
1 its possibilities of educational effect again. The scenic ®" ot ers of Toronto,
| upon the solving of the north western same beaut i u p, Annie Davidson and many
I „rT,lc . Scotch glens and cottages seen here original production

■- - , $ mmÊr~À ?Z«\Zseo< ÏÏÏ;Z^«is ,uUy
Working flen who Voted for Bradshaw in the Prince ^ di®erse motivcs which i©d to the--------------------; * owing to the cost ot brining ttus
Albert Bve-election Scattered all Over the Country final denouement; and this assurance SI large company through the west the
AIDtn oyc Cicvnv.t ot» H # ot conviction at which I have thus been prices have been raised to $150 for

• - Disfranchisement Planned by the Government arriving has been confirmed by the the reserved seats and SI for P«r»
fact that I have coincidentally felt

Prince Albert, Dec, lO.-The elec-,curtailed in tire hush
tion court will sit here on the 17th. kavec^t^and^others tiTthlAst and j of the men who were opposed to us— 
when the fate of the late bye-election The object ot $ counsel jso that with Ms better uud«sW-
whl be decided. A great change has ,for Mr Turgeon was to disfranchise ring of their motives also I ha 
come over the situation since the j the men tied up for it was calculated myself being gra, na y j_
election which will be gratifying to that they could not 1 L tfSraS “on, even
the government. The working, man work and defend their ballots. What mgs M_ tend to detr
could not afford to stay around to ’ the result will be under the c.reum-- tte^ ative of an
prove their right to the franchise and stances is now' a ma er c nj e,,ewjt,ncss Latterly, therefore, the
owing to the lumber operations being ture. - question of my writing an account of

that romantic episode in Canadian 
history has tended more and more to 
become a matter of my having leisure 
to do so.’* -

ELECTION COURT
SITS NEXT WEEKf- A WORD ABOUT INSURANCE

hk'
of the best Fire insurance cooipauies in theWe represent a number

world; companies that paid full indemnity in the Fan Faneieco fire, i 
It is just as well, In fact, isn’t it better, in taking out insurance 

policies in companies that pay their lot ses?
approach of winter comes additional danger of fire, 

us at once if not fully protected.
Reduced rates for Fire Insurance in the City of Regina went into effect 

Nov. 20th. Phone 113 for information. -

,to have

Consult
admission.With the

■I-H I M H-H’l t I l'H’M H-H-
*6

NOTICE
* — *
4> Commencing with our issue 4
4. of Dec. 25th, we will publish * 
4. the continued story, “As a rfc 
4. Man. Sows,’’ by Helen Wallace. A 
4 This story has been highly .4*. 
4. conynended by critics, and we 4- 
4. assure our readers, who have 4* 
4. not already read the story, 4* 
4. that their time will be well 4*

it will *

4

p. McARA, Jr. Financial Agent
Agent for Fire, Lite, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarautf = Insurance.

City and Farm Property Bought and Sold. 
mg|M Safes and Vault Dome

**

Money to Loan.

• 1Fort William, Dec. 6.—The last C. 
P R. boat for the season, the flagship 
Manitoba, left for Owen Sound today 
with salutes from the siren and other 
boats and elevators.

Bladworth, Dec. 11.—Shortly after 
discovered in the 

There

Imperial Bank ol Canada MAYOR AND ALDERMEN
4» spent in reading this 
4. appear from week to week in jfc 
4. this paper. *

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO .

$10,000,000

$4,000,000

ARE RE-ELECTED
as

u Ompltml Author If A 
OapHtà PoU Up A Great Treat 4*midnight fire was 

general store of W. A. Clark, 
being no fire brigade a good deal of 

done before the fire was 
The loss is estimated at

NW CRet ur ned“Endorsat UhT of yTJL PoHcy £ ‘"“,^“‘5 °S

delightful heart story of “Auld Scot
land” “The Bonnie Brier Bush” ae 

December 18th, one night

■! 'I"I 1-H11 1"H*s D. B. WILKIE, Pmeident 
HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President

AfiKNTR IN OBKAT BRITAIN-Uoyd.A Beuk. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.
BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA —- 
jUKBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

jjgggsg
damage was 
put out.
$5,000 and is covered by insurance. By AcclamationThe Results

For Mayor, Smith 517; Cowan 451, 
majority for Smith 66.

I For aldermen—Ward 1. î|. X. Kusch 
acclamation.

Ward 2.—R Sinton, 254^ Chas. Wil- 
Majoritv for Sinton,

of a personal contest than 
was

In more
a policy campaign, Mayor Smith 
re-elected Monday over Dr. Cowan 
and the retiring alderihen were rev 
turned in all cases, Aid. Sinton tak
ing the place of Dr. Cowan on the
board. There is thus only one change 3 _Ald L. T McDonald, 187;
from the personnel of last yeai s ^ q. Hunter, 131, Majority for Mc- 
council The election results are a ponapj sc. / ■
complete vindication and endorse- Ward 4.-Aid. T W.U^S<®’ ’

=, the po,icy ,-,s«a 1u,i-6«h= «. « A. Hill, ». M„on.y 1c. W„-
past year and the whole board is ‘^°n' D Wright 123;
pledged to a cautious but progressive Ward 5. Ald^ A U g
Le of policy for the »e™ /fi. ^

the | The vote on* the library bylaw was 
of 668 for and S03 against. The measure 

I carried by the necessary majority.

Regina on ■
only. It is an acknowledged fact that 
no play that has ever been produced 
in this country has got so close to
the hearts ol the great reading public *1 owing to the „ear
as this homely simple story. The general election.
plot, which is well known to an wno j Palmer Collins as The exchequer court today commen-
have seen the piece, is as foUww®. Lachlan Campbell in The Bonnie Brier ced hearing a suit brought by the Do- 
LacMan Campbell, whose home and-------------------- . Quslu-------------------------- mittion 0f Canada against the pro
life are controlled by the sternes re- --------------- —— -------------------- vince of Ontario for reimbursement of
ligion, turns bis motterless ” cajity from which the stories were monies expended n the survey and
out upon discovering what tet k ^ Th(i company is composed of development of certain portions of
is a sinful love for Lord Don ^ of pi.ominence and will in- territory formerly disputed between
Remorse follows, an _m Wj16 eat clJe manv who have been identified, flanittiba and Ontario* but now m-
out for his lost barra. His gr first pro- eluded in the former province. The
love for her overcomes bis tegotted with ti* oute^on ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & expenditure, ot
views, and whet^U f o{ Collins,' Chas. E. Bloomer, Bino Bu- which it is claims* that the province
rn, r „ i „w, m** *—*•*-*

to Ottawa, Dec. 5.—The Conservatives 
in convention here tonight, decided 
not to contest the bye-election here, 

approach of the

ine's
for

lifts : f-and Sixers
and credited quarterly.
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BUY NOW !t-
The Leading

Undertakers &

Embalmers

ards,
licks, 1We now have a choice line of 

suitable *
:s. months. The chairman of the 

committees will remain about 
with Aid. Sinton, chairman

gs.
iefs, i

Christmas Gifts8. ilsame 
the reception.bath

i
414 f ♦ ♦ M ♦ ♦ 11i* ♦ i.tt.—IN—

Perfumes , 
Brushes 
Mirrors 
Books
Stationery and 
Confectionery

and choose early. 
trouble to show goods.

♦ 4444-4-4 >44-44-4444-44 4-444 4414444THE HISTORIC FIGURE , , Hrii HONORE J; FAXON
- \Oiders Promptly 

Attended to ’Xmas Toys at McCarthy s | î

-
-Is in Regina--Twenty-two Years Since he made his

Social Reform—Back to the Just opened up onr season’s stock of Toys for 'Xmas trade. A fairyland of 
all kinds of things for the Children a»d at Department Store Prices.

Dolls to perfection.

» 1large stock to
SELECT FROM 

Open Day and Ffight

Escape—Life for 
Battlegrounds--May be Induced to Unite Inside 

History of Rebellion—He is the Last Link
n

See the Toys.Come .-”i

40. à. AMDBRSOR 4 CO.
The Prescription Druggists 

Phone No. 7 
. - 1747 Scarth St.

r, I Tâvfln a man who has In the address delivered before the
Honore J. Jaxon^ ^ mak“lg of ' labor men of Regina it was very cvi-

- - ... historv-and the only man dent tiiat the experiences of lac have
t” 1 beL a hi^orian of brought to Mr. Jaxon that breadth

who is capable of being 9. “ 0 ot philosophizing tendency which
repute in connection with t ton.,| to e|iminate personal feeling;
West rebcllmn-has bten m ‘ e„lljecture is confirmed when
for some days. unut comi g private conversation
this fall Mr. Jaxon had not set toot ^ Jn ILd as to whether
in the North-West territory ^ the Northwest trouble can
years, and as hc rC”™ ^ Sun- be written without reservation or 
opening words of his addr nreiudiee Mr. Jaxon delivered lnm-
day last, his departure 01 , . t selt with’ frankness and good feeling.
States had perhaps been haractenz ^ whlch ,ed up to
ed by “more haste en. -ibc outbreak were so highly dramatic

S“ f^’ , 7bat trouble goes the past and the personal characteristics of 
gendered by that tr > 1Loujs Riel and of certaain other par-

:: is f”e.1 L Mr ’Jaxon in the pro ticipa-nts in those events were so
* ► Part taken : ' m0Vement which strikingly original and so vital-.y im-
. - motmg ot tl,cJcfo^"V t become portant in their reaction upon the 
L H 80 T causes which we were promoting
4 a clash ot ar”8’ LstConnecting link that, apart from my having be«>me 
Î cognised as the» ^ and engrossed in the social movement of

on one ,SMl.e ®LhCnriÏ source of exact the United States, I repeatedly re- 
-- as the iast authent c isou _ to a fused t0 give tlie story to Amencaji
i: and inSrfer "dTnteresrinJ^event newspapers and magazines because
- ” most significant candidly with each'succeeding year I felt tiiat
T whose rcal tnstory it mu growing experience and knowledge
X j be admitted, has not yet been writ my^ was giving me a

inner meaning

Dolls 1
Our stock of dolls are this year very extensive, from J 1 

the 6c little one up to the band-made French 
models at $6 00. Perfect models.

4- At sc eachPhone 219
been associated Lots of a tides, consisting of Dolls. Toy Watches 

and other things, Gaines, etc., for this small 
price. So boy often—only 5c.

•t

Medical Hall Mouth Organs
Dozens of good Month Organs f«r all bgs- 

starting at the 10c kind and up to the Brass 
Band model at $1.50.

Mechanical Toys

and boys of the men. For 10c up.

Componors
For men or ladies, solid leather Covers with Brush

es, Bottles and other enclosed articles, suitable - 
for best presents, for $1.50 to $10.00.

At ioc each -
A bigger and better variety—Horns, Mechanical 

Toys, Dolls, Guns, Toy Pistols in big variety,^^^^M^f***********^ ■ » ” *»*-*+n4-

4 -
$ « 10c.

4
At ISC

This lot at this popular price, containing dozens of 
nice effects—Wg for the money and sure to please 
the children—at 15c.

4-,

i X4
'.r ' XAt 25c iÿÊZMg&â

• ’ Dozens of thing» at this price, and such big value— 
’ - good big EtoUs, Wirey Toys, little Push Carts, 

Animals, etc. Bring yonr small change and 
the youngsters happy—at 25c.

I* A Lrge Sale of General 
t Household Goods

%

1« ►

Kae ancl 12th Ave.

all regular Cash Purchases—10c for $1.00.

THCB TP.nOTSTOIMI~y HOUSE

The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd. 1
REGINA’S GREATEST STOBE. |

.—We give Silverware Coupons on '■ r

corneri
MRS. J. G. READ, owner.

!
$44.4444144.4444 ITM ♦ 444:4444444-444-

. I GEO. WESTMAN. Auctioneer
"*"• | |„ .inch

++44-44444444444-44*4- | the United Stnt^thateve^ _ ^

great social strug^e 
the most prornm-

'’’+>++44-444444444444444444ten. deeper insight into the 
of it all, a meaning that seems tofrom the recognition 

Jaxon has attained in 
since his

It is evident atI Offloo-
^+++++444444 444444^444444 » ».i.4 'y-'-*

escape he has 
nart in thetten
which has become 
ent feature in the contemporary

that republic; and it is also 
demands which are 

his time by

x mMs- 1 1907ized
lace You can’t get your 

Christmas buying 
done too early

Seasonable Suggestion
Carpet Sweepers 

Carvers 
Razors 
Skates

Nickel Plated Goods
Our stock is complete and your early inspec.

tion is invited __________

Smyth & Dowswell
Soarth Street 

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware

tmry of
evident from the 
now being made upon 
the reform movements of 

.country, that he bids fair to be<x>me 
I oauallv busy in again making history 

’j i„ thé land to which he has returned;
the less his duty to 

historic literature,

gXmas fca.1 i
ownour

buying day, before Cbri,tm«=. Do your Holiday .hopping early. It. e»ier for you and entier
Stocks arc complete now.

kaist
say

bite,
Only a few more

but it is none
fill the gap in our ,
and he should be encouraged to do so 
It seems that since Ms return he s 
taking time to revisit the old battie 
grounds and historic places around 
Duck Lake, Fish Creek, Batocte, and 

He should take a.

for ae.
Ml :

Handkerchiefs GlovesHere’s * Ladies’ Silk BeltsLadies’ Fancy Neck
wear

Silk Handkerchiefs, Linen 
Handkerchiefs, Embroidered 
Handkerchief*, Handkerchiefs 
in fancy boxes.

& Correct styles in all lengths 
of Kid Gloves.

Fringed Gauntlet Gloves.

e

affairs of ’85 he is now the only man 
competent to make. And it is need- 

that for the purpose of

From 50 cents up in almost 

endless variety.
;

The very newest styles just

'

Fancy Vests
An acceptable gift to any 

We have lots of styles.

Silk and Net 
Waists

Fur CollarsS*i
MkFancy- SUppersbrtMslnLraativeC'd5e aÏovera“mS

interlocking «counter movements »»

SSS5SSE2 The R. H. Williams & Sons Ltd.
! should be frank, unprejudiced and *Xho Store That ScrVC3 You Best'.

• without reservation. 1

To attach to Men’s over
coats. A dozen styles of fur 
from $3.00 to

styles int’oU ^d'M^Utiî'siipp.r, i=
A wonderful showing ot 

pretty Waists at all prices.
mau.

X

The Glasgow HouseArmstrong,
-î 'A

Firm in Begin a
>$0100*0

r

_____........ tffWKÊKi, jMâÊÊÈé f

OUR NEW XMAS 
GOODS HAVE 

ARRIVED
And are being arranged for yonr 

inspection

C. H. GQKDjON & Cod
The Wage Earner’s Skm. - Scarth St.
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“1 don’t want to go to. the Major's ly upon Qiovaiini. ' A ours is indeed Thou hast well emplojed th Set? It is going to be a glorious
—now.” fa wonderful talent, and it behoves that hath been granted unto thu. _ .Ar. . ,, - inT)nT • »Venimz and I shan’t have an oppor-

■tiut how about the gallant Ma- tyou to see that you use It worthily. Indeed, indeed ” he went punpl“g • TUC AMfiL AMI] ART ÇT * tunity*of seeing many more of them.’
jor’s feelings, eh?” j Such art is in itself a religion. Yet with vicious pleasantry, thou hast . |FIl flliUCL fllUl nil MU I -A^ you going away then?”

"Don't tease me, Willie. He’U have teH me,” he continued scanning the not hidden it In a -napkin. I here- » ___ ..yee, y have exceeded the limit af
plenty of girls there without me. picture narrowly, "what figure do fore, as I did P*M>hesy to thee^ iw ^ # holiday j had allowed myself by a
Let’s go back to London." you propose placing here where you Shalt surely m J brother * By ARTHUR OR Ml AM. good bit even now but it has been

sSSSEi mmm WM-mm ^ssars
ing that he should meet with miracu- vanni was left alone with his pic- , gttog wT in «Tm he had said, a magnifi-
lous destruction. „ ’ •• ; now seems to be a bygone age. still cent sunset, well worth coming out

“It is well thought of, said the 1 remain and have onlv been ndd-d to to see; and, possibly it was the gran-Bishop gravely—“a striking concep- TTiat saine evening, m the chapter renm.n^and^ve only ***£*££ deur of the scene that led both
finTsh^' J&S of 'Ve01 £ ÿjéwajd, ami to **** ^ore Tt& -fe wh™h she^L SfSS to taej^

; SatdthGioVan"‘’ ^8atonPl^ng not tto on^to ‘t^he^laL^inf the'^atT^go for a’ro^'^ ^

• “ot lo“8 before it is complétai. he teUowed ^ain. Nightly for ^ ^ way tQ |t gumn,er after tum. willing to honor her, and. with a 
"Seethat it is so,” said the Bishop. the Deasantry of mer are either artista or. enthusiastic strong push of her lusty arms, he

"Work worthily and reverently at *hat long aft ca d p y Sea fishermen. , soon had the boat—her boat he had
your craft, my brother, and do not t P • forest at 11 «as, therefore, matter for won-'come to call it—afloat, and having
misuse your talent that has been j ,°*i ? . thpir rlre8ides der amongst the quiet village folk seen that she was comfortably seated

I His fair charge was now genuinely vouchsafed to you. So shall you nlgnt, S> what could have induced the grand in the stern, was quickly pulling out
"Usually, sir?” © alarmed, and looked vainly for a Brother Giovanni stood before the surely meet with your reward-notin aad say. Brother Giovanni lady'—for she was a grand lady, being towards the golden west If it had
“Then I’ll go for a stroll.” He way Qf escape from something quite great unfinished canvas that was to silver or gold, as do the artists of ] . , th rpwarrt of the talent none other than lbe Lad>' Eva-Bate- been pleasant on the beach, it was

smiled as hç put a note in the man’s as indefinite as her enforced com- grace the wall above the high altar the world, but in a manner fitting , « oranted to him ” man—to come and settle down for a doubly so on the water, and as the
hand. If the worst comes to the panion's mute behavior. Presently, of the monastery chapel. His palette the work you shall accomplish and „ r_ the davs before «'hole month, and at the conclusion oars splashed in the sea, and the
[worst. I'll see you don’t go begging a{ter a big spurt, of the open road, and his brushes lay idle beside him, proportionate to the zeal of which enmnetttion * Art for of that Period, which she announced light glanced on the ripples they
for a new place.” | the car slowed down‘and passed to while he stared at the painting with you do it.” . 51®, . djd no?a]wav8 pav. whcl1 she arrived first was to be the on the oily surface it was »

"Thank you, sir.” Tabby Jones thcleft through the tree-lined avenue eyes that did not see it, being far He raiseci his fingers once more in ___________ L ’ duration of her visit, to show no- ° tJL°p*t, the a'!t 5t c fy*%f
pocketed the note, and felt very well of a private villa. , beyond in visions of glory, of which benediction and departed with his ..... i signs of moving from the pretty tnies oxtiie row r and he looked,
satisfied with himself. His thoughts -Is this Major AmpthiU’s?” the he had caught but a faint reflection, companions' leaving Giovanni stand- A (NIC rooms in tLo small cottage, where pr ^’ha rMt«i on Ws^ars^Md
ran on the man that had just_disap- actress enquired. She had never been 11 ot that reflection was very beauti- ing 8taring after him. The poor bro- H UUCL she and an ckleily lady, her aunt, ^ lookad at hls companion with un-
peared round a corner. “ E jolly ; to the Major’s before, and tried to 1 fill. Here was set out the crucifixion ther’s head was spinning with fright- _____ had establ1»..^ themsel.es. 1 mistakablc adora tien expressed in his
well deserves to win ’e does. Five calm her troubled feelings with the of. Our Lord in a manner feeling en- fuk thoughts. He had made no pro- R ALFRED DEUT8CH dld not in, f” P‘^"t g’ vat „]ance ^ P
quid last week, five quid to-day. and falnt hope that she might reach her lough to convert both Turk and Sa- with his Judas, because, being . used to roam about the place, a big H • shivered

more to come-who knows.” But ; destinati7n bv a roundabout way. race,,. The good toother’s eyes wan- ^rrounded solely by men of faith me” now?" asked bla=k rctrkver hrr)so,f ^'"r^s'.unconsctouslv
Tabby hadn't much time for contem-j - . .. T hed dered front the infinite tenderness of ; and hol living, he had no model. „ he came Thcrt,w" a penf7 look ab^t,he" -Wtodovou look at me like that '
plation of the future. A young lady, standS the driver turn- ! the central figure of the two weeping !Well, WL not gthe Lord Bishop a ho- Singer of her iefî she^U ^tulX ’
emerged from the hou a ed in his seat and removed cap and «°? ®ï ab°ut Vjc lopt ,th 0 ' iiV man) And yet that nose, those | T perfectly honest he did not h d h wedding ring had ‘Because I can't help it,” he re-
very soon talking to the differential : , and then to a*few strongly drawn shifty blue eyes, that hideous mole! . „ot nor had he , , \u , ,s V k plied simple "You ought to be an
motorman She was enveloped in a The girl hastily correct- in charcoal in the left-hand cor- with a shudder he hid his face to ^ bto hTsmnmVyfailJhlm and %tTo\tow or whin ■
very cosy-looklng urcoat; a silk ed herge,f ,.j mBean Mr. Manville!" of *be Pa‘at.ng, which showed his hands to shut out the vision. only by an almost supe.hu- nobodvtmubl^Ai'înqu^ I The remark was said in all hones-
scarf coiled around her neck; a little . don t mean any- where the work was still incomplete. Then niqgtog his brushes down he effort that the events came back A°d so thu thne went o^ The vil- ty; there was an unmistakable ring
woollen cap. sat most becomingly on q{ ^rt „ He looked at Although a humble monK, Giovan- flcd t0 his ceU and shut himself in “a" 1 lace folk tod b«o,ne accustomed to of truth about it, but it did not
her head. Alice hG1?S6 «as-and is- hgr B t,y his tone waB.fiPm. Then n‘ was told.nhigh esteem both by to struggle against temptation. At ^ven he had left his office, at ‘ad the li“dron in thà please her. On the contrary. she
an actress who had graced th ge fa6 rolled off hls gea-t into a standing f^cse held it film as an art'cle of la the clear light of a summer eve- half past eight he had finished dres- _t t CUrticved to her when she «'as annoyed.
outTf" k a \tepn«ent she was helrZ Posture on the road. Leaning,^ patot H was nin8 the Lord Bishop and his train alttg, and at ten he and two friends pvscNj bj. an,j lhe rough fisher ,„ik | “My dear boy angels only exist in
out of it. At pri n T" against the side of the vaent scat ' Çou*d paint as he could. It was i e- { Firenze. From the win- had come to a family whose every r .moved their short dav pipes and the imagination. At any rate, noing Cupid to wound hearts and make « nothing in the world losstospeak to them of F.renzeand hiscell Brother Giovanni female member interested him. from the r hats to tor woman is an angel or asainF either;
mischief from the boards of the Gal- ^ ]egs importftnt t^an the con- !»^ticelh; equ^ly useless to talk of watched him depart. Far on into the wlfc to the chambermaid. From Ahe wos abscl .telv without society T know I am nto ” , ■
lery m the Strand. . , quest of Alice Glegg. "Alice. *I.ve j Borne and of Raphael. They were the night he tossed restlessly upon there they had drifted into a cafe or- rathcr companionship The " I should be sorry to think other-
cre^ted a domestic^disturbanœ bit ^t this machine on trial. How d’you » tbe plank whicb formKl hlS COU?h’ At where several bottles of champagne £*«*Séïnd "nTs Jits „a» wise/'
créa t eo a -d om( st i c oislu oan , t ]ike it?" things. either aid tne> wish to sec | midnj„ht he could hear It no longer had been opened. i raidies mollfics in canes and at low I wb! Archie, you are too good for

HHHBBi «ndi8gu]sed “It's very nice." they not Giovanni s and^ a horn lantern, he hur- There he had quarrelled with a1 tjdc th^ are CaSiiy accessible, but this world. You have formed anal*
watching wifely ->aa ■ a».P ti ‘ 8 “As good as the one you left at w^orks?—^d lt w as toyond question guiltily from his cell to the young man who had never thought of t high water their existence is not together erroneous impression of me;

husbands aïfeçtions Staines*., that these were to^ond compare_ paintfng rQyom. Desperately he work- lending him, and though hls Men s discertobieta fact of which the bold but In time you will come to sis
"Oh, better than that.” m toht ‘hl^l l,een cxm!^d ' bad* he bLn 63 by the feeble rays of the lantern trl«d to hold him back he had struck sniUggk,rs ,n the L,arly forties were things in quite a different light -
"That-s good news. I’ve decided to ml|"t have been excused had he been untu the (ftCC of Iscar|ot stood out hlm j„ the face. well aware. forgetting all about me in tact.”
vwit to you as a marriage pre-,Punoa up witn nis lame it was tne hideously wfth pale sandy hair, and Of course a challenge had followed, ; 0ne dav in the course- of her ex- 1 “* can never do that."It" I Zw JCno of'hedr He was shiftingeyes, and a mole upon his | and to had left it to his Mends to pl”“tg£ on°c of ^ cavers ”Oh! yes you will, when some new
"But—but I’m not going to be; ™"™110 kîndlt chin. Almost he feared to look upon arrange all necessary details. ; Lady Bateman found, when it was fancy seizes you. We have been ex-

married.” iZUvli ^[n ithimself. It was like—horribly like! Cards had been exchanged, *nd in j too late, that the tide had risen and cellent friends, haven t we? Well,
"Anyway the car will keep till you! ma", ^mewbat incunea Wjth a ahudder he dashed his brush in spite of the protests of his friends effectually cut off her retreat. For- why not let us remain so—Until—un-

arc." He made a mental Calculation ™. S g at the face and obliterated, all that he had continued drinking, even after | tunate|y ‘for her, her dangerous pre- tU->'ou tire °f me ”
of the number of minutes that would «‘s work of litUe use in the prae he had donc. they had left him, and bad come dlcament had been observed by one For a moment the man looked at
elapse elapse before the momentous tmal affami of hft and so lorgeum ,cw days Brother home when it was already broad day- cf thc |wo or thr.ie artists just then her earnestly, and then letting hi.
question was decided. "Now. then, “is coinrdoirt th.it at times It was * went abouj. the monastery light. i staying in the place, Archie Wallace, oars drop from his h*Hla, he eant

vou look so 'very cozy that I don't w v>i«a fmo-nl Dale and pn^>ccupied. The great He took a cold shower, put on a ang being an active youn^tellow, he *ier» an^ before she knew
like the idea of disturbing you. but | ™» to the refectory for h,s frugal ^ jmd for he fouW business suit and sat down at his had lo6t Kno tlme in descending the what to was doing, had 6elzed;
perhaps you would care to have a ûx ^ in not touch It He was obsessed by a desk perfectly clear in his mind, and difr—It wasn't very preçlpitous, and her hands In his, and, looking at
peep at vender mansion grim’ before Af, " ®?c. tcavellcd dqwnward in- • ,g f He knew rather vexed that he had mate a remove the lady to pledge of rock her In a way that made her wince,
we return to London." *° the unfinished corner of the pie- virionof the Bishop^aca^ , fool Q, bjmself. -out of the reach of high water, re- >t was so passionately entreating,
'"Willie will you do me a favor — face pfok °“ expression now to knew that he would; He was not afraid, but it seemed maining w,th her until the tide re- said in a choking voice: "Eva 1

the only’one I "will ever ask?”j °f distress, aMi he awoke from his sble ■ trembled at ridiculous that he was to fight and ceded,when it was possible to return can never tire of you, for I love you—
■ ■ A,”/ n ,: ^ onlv daydream with a murmur. ¥ve. to ana ”e ; maybe kill a man that he had never the ’ ehe uad c‘ love you better than life itealf—It’s

favor you’ll ever asi of me I have aa“ “e^r d0 ^OnthltoTh day he could keep met before. He drew frem a drawer; Now^be fact of being left alone for "» «se of telling me that «° women
no hesitation in saying I cannot cried* ^bat do «wav no longer He fell to his work a sm&ilvolume, in red Morocco, on- SCVerai hours 1n a position pf more angels when I know one th*t Is.

b lt • g men, or whom can I take as my away no long ■ thin„ titled "Code of Honor," and began or less imminent danger, with a 1 have never dared to say this to
g "What am I to do?” the girl au- hiodel? Nay, but to find him I with 'cvcri9b ®. g , h would do’ to read. His case was evidently one strikinglv handsome \xmng man who you before, but when you looked like

What am I to do? the gi should have to go forth into the and one thing only, to would carnc UDdor the heading " In has ju5t‘at the risk cf his own life >"°u did just now I couldn't help it."
dibly asked her e . ^ world and into the abode of thieves He «’ould ^“matted locks Pos- suit of the first order, duel with pis- saved her own, cannot fail to make “Ph. you foolish boy,” murmure^

“I know you want to go to the and murderers. And how can I do with thick and matted locks fob- ^ ^ foil9 - Ilv. read on—he must itB innucnc.e felt on a woman be she ladyship, as if to herself. "Do you
Major’s. But just think how long that7 The picture will never be fin- sibly that _would be a sufficient d^ wear a soft shi|.t shoc8 of duii leath- ever so rt.sem'cd and the natural cot- know the greatest kindness I could
I’ve been waiting for this meeting. ished any more than it will be fin- guise. And h® ”ould . rked as a er, and trousers not too long. He set,uenca qf the adventure was that d0 would be to destroy your faith in
Give me a few minutes more and ighed wheti his Lordship comes to see mole, if he could. .. . _fnnnin_ rang for his housekeeper and asked Archie Wallace, having escorted his human nature once and forever?”
then ITi take you to Owlscote » J[0« | it this afternoon.” * ■ starving, man eat®~J‘^b"utn9t°PP‘":g herto find him an unstarched shirt. {.fFcharge te the door of her cot- "You can destroy my faith in
wish.” He looked up into eyes that | Hls disttess was deep indeed ; for and Judas giew h - Then he read on. The orders of the tage, was asked fn bv her', formally every human being save one, and I
met his and added: I d so much onl that very morning the Abbot upon the canvas. watched him book were clear and to the point ; inUxiduced to the aunt, and in a shouldn't mind; hut you will al-
like you to »ee my new purchase. Paolo had called him to his own The good Abbot Paolo watched b‘“;„DHnk no Uqucr takc a good rest, ™ «Lrt time found himself on ways be the same to me-a woman
Will you. come? William ;Man- apartment after .matins and had m- with.perplexity. , and burn all compromis ng letteis.", terms of intimacy with the two la- beyond compare. I did not think I
ville played his hand well. The run forraed him that the Lord Bishop of It reminds mo, he ad agu . , , kad som(. fetters of that kind in dk,8 could ever have dared to speak to
of force was over; he was now deal- perugia was passing through the scratching his head, i rem a drawer, which he ought to have -phis had been upwards of three y°u as I have done, but it is out,at
ing winning cards of conciliation monastery on his way to Firenze, of some one-yet of whom I could burned long ago. A liaison with a wwks ag0| and the important sea last, and oil! my darling''-with a
and deference. • ! bringing letters from the Holy Fa- not tell. . - 1 young married woman, who had sent p|ete on wMch the vnung artist had look of lingering affection — "have

Alice felt that the beginning of the thcr himself to Lorenzo de Medici The brethren . before him a letter every day and two pho- 8taked his réputation had not made }'ou nothing to say to me*
end had come when she gave her aud to his guest Galleazzo Sforzi, They gathered m P tograpl.a of her. With a sigh, he nmch progress in the interval. words of love—of—lover’ £
consent to accompany him. He jump- Duke of Milan. the picture, enaeavo g consigned all of ttuse fell s to the At the time this story commences “Things couldn’t go on. forever as
ed on board and steered the auto "It is useless,” he sighed; I can- whom it resembled. None . Q[)Cn fire ^ had just finished when he was sitting Idly on the beach, they have done, .ind 1 want you to
to the front of a pretty house skirt- ; not do it.” however penetrated the ^ ^ o' ^ Q( his f,|L.ILds arrived. looking dreamily at the sea before decide when we shall end our old life
edby the river, a lawn and leafy He gathered his brushes slowly to- the thick-mattod hair Ana tn ^ He was dressed in black and look- hilJ1 and thinking as he always was, and begin the new. I want you to—” 
trees. He assisted her to alight. T gether and went to the refectory for was not there, though Fra. uo n ^ very sofemn as he said, laconical- cj her. I "Stop,” she said. "Don’t esk me—
bought this house last week. I hope his midday meal. had long made up his m no .. g ly ; "Youmcot at 3 o’clock this af- jnslde the cottage, I*dy Eva’s don’t ask me to be your wife."
to spend toy honeymoon in it very j. The afternoon found him again be- das had such a mole, ana g ternoon. I shall call for you with a eunt, good soul, had fallen placidly | “ And why? You cannot fall to
soon,-’ he remarked casually as he fore his canvas, yet making no fur- itched to put it on. - » r„ 1 Carriage. The weapons are to be pis- aSieep, Hollo, the retriever, was ly- have seen my affection for you. I
produced a bunch of keys from a ther progress with it. Beyond the j At length one morn ng ______ tois.” Ing at his mistess" feet, and she was loVe y°u. Eva, and———"
jacket pocket and inserted one in large window the sun shone hotly on sist the temptation no long*. . , ; Rudolph Berger undressed and went in ,he act of writing a long letter to She broke Into a short laugh,
the front door lock. the green lawn of the courtyard. He with a few vicious dabs or a , tQ bed_ H<j could stiii sleep lour une 0f her bosom friends. “Oh, you silly boy; why couldn't

They wandered through the empty stood at the window, looking out at the mole stood revoaiea. “,5"/ hours' before the meeting. He had "You can’t imagine,” so the letter >'ou take things—take—things
rooms together. He explained his R vaguely, busied rather with his ^he finished it when t e ordered the barber to call an hour ran, "what he Is like, so it is no *lhly?“
ideas of how every apartment, nook thoughts than the scene before him, ried in with joy upon nis ia . i before he expected his seconds. use my attempting to describe him to “I_1 don’t know what you mean,”,
and cranny should be furnished and so that he started 6e_a«!<rocession of "My toother, he cried, na j He slept quite soundly and was you , . , Know, then, that he is he said blankly.

had the satisfaction of finding monks, headed by the abbot and a finished thy picture, i ' feeling fine when his friends called different In every respect from the “Poor boy—why will you take life
whole- richly dressed stranger, came across op returns this way from tiron/ to- and took him along to a restaurant, nten you and i are accustomed to 80 seriously? Why couldn’t you have

the grass in the direction of his room day, and will arm e m tne alter- where they had some roast beef and meet; that he is a gentleman you will left things be? We have been vary
One glance at the magnificent eccle- noon. He is certain to wis a couple of glasses of sherry. ■* have gather from my previous let- happy—you and I—why not let it re-
siasticism of the visitor’s garb told it, and doubtless he will reward tnec, . ,.Tlme js up •• otw oi them exclaim- ter8i but he is more than that. He .main eo?” _
him that this could be no other than my son, according to thy deserts. , ^ ,,We must go. By the way, Ru- |s the very soul and embodiment of “$ don't think I qitfjte understand,
the Lord Bishop of Perugia, a power- "Yes," said Giovanni quietly, it l ; doiph, did you bring any money? We ajj that is honorable and true." I am not much uied tor women's ways
ful prince of the Church, and on finished.” [are to take dinner ’ at the Grand "He might in the Middle Ages have Bo you—do y oil mean—there is some
terms of intimacy with the Pope him- The Abbot departed joyfully, too Hotel j have ordered a private din- boon a man amongst men, even in reason why you can’t marry me?”
self. full of his preparations for lus gues s ing room, and the table set for so- those days when chivalry to women "There is—the best of all reasons.

He pose and bowed low as the cor- reception to glance at Tne canvas. vcn The surgeon will take dinner wag a more common attribute of ’ am man-led already.”
tege entered his room. When he rais- But Giovanni staled at it dismally . wUh u8." man’s character than it is now; “You have been, you mean—your,
'ed his eyes to the Bishop’s face he "He will know it, he murmur . , <>j do noj sec how you can talk and, do vou know, he reveres me, husband is dead?”
remained staring aï it as though it "he cannot but recognize It. !that way.” Berger answered. "Who and jn faét looks upon me as some- A burning flush overspread her face

vision sent to him from hea- It would to so easy to alter the knowg where I may be to-night." thing almost too good to live.” No, he is alive.”
face. A few dabs of paint would at, Hig frjend8 laughed. "How fool- "Think of that, my dear. . . And The water soughed against the
least obliterate the mole. » et as jah you ara Do you really think yet he has never said a word that bows of the boat; the tide had turn-
poor Giovanni looked at hi8 worijyou are going to let yourself be- could be construed in anything— you both sat as if spellbound, 
he knew it was impossible. killed for such a trifle? What a child know what I mean .... It is not “Will he never speak?” she said to

"I wih net!” lie cried, raising his yQU are, We knew what we were refreshing in this twentieth century herself. At last his mouth framed
hands. "Thus was Judas, *nd not doing when we chose pistols at flf- to find such a man? And, having the word,
otherwise. I will not do it! teen paces. Had we chosen swords found, can you wonder at tty staying "Alive!”

In the- afternoon the Lord Bishop tk<1 a(fajr might be more serious. Of on here? There was something awful in the
came over the hills with a numerous cour88i both of you fire into the air, j ”1 came away wanting an entire expression of his voice; it was that
retinue. When he bad washed and and you walk up to him and say : change, a new sensation in life—and of an old man.
partaken of some Might refection, <■ j am sincerely sorry that this hap- It cannot be said I have failed to
expressed a wish to see the picture. I pp,^. jt waB onjy because I had ' succeed in discovering it. .And yet at

Many of the brethren, proud of been drinking,” and you shake bands times I am half sorry.
Fra Giovanni’s skill, accompanied and wc w|j| ajj have dinner together. "Heigh ho! What’s the use of mo- 
hlm. Like bees, they clustered about jje looked at them long and raiiting? I may be in a fool’s para-
the canvas, leaving, however, a thought the matter over, but said ' dise, but I will enjoy It while I can;
space wherein the good Abbot and nothing, and now, dear"-------- !
his guest might move. They arrived at exactly the same | The sentence remained unfinished,

The Lord Bishop of Perugia looked time as the other party. Each of for at that moment sho recognized a
long and steady at the picture. Then the men was given a pistol and the well-known footstep on the stairs,
he turned hls eyes toward Giovanni, distance was measured off. He looked and in another instant the man she
who stood beside it, sick with fear, at hls adversary, and a feeling of had been describing, with a "May I
There could be no doubt now whom hatred eftme over him- He wfod j come in? and not waiting for an
Judas resembled. Not one of the one of hls seconds. "Please tell him answer, had entered the room.
monks could miss the likeness when that I will not «re In the air. | He was undeniably handsome as he their value was not realized by t
the model stood before them. They "Rudolph, you are crazy! pat, stood there boating cap In hand, making the sale he secured them
fell to whispering together, marvel- would be murder; the pistols bave as tbe r»nt of ^ 8un *4 .Some time later he soM 1

K2 5T. =.-t.r
iBfehop’s scowl increasod/ and with ed to a loud voice, „ 1 M tto^ that to w JT* sT
st—1 the ambiance ^ ïSJ. o7^l -fourth yea,W“

“S’hast wrought well," he said ifal ot Deatto The second, were pale to stop, to suA «
at last, turning toward Giovanni- *nd tren^*<?' _ % TT’ you cwnt

'
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about to startC as the new driver was 
his auto.

| "Not at all. Pleased to be of any 
motorist inCUPIO AND A CHAUFFEUR ; assistance to a fellow 

! distress. Whèri the fellow is a lady 
1 the pleasure is doubled.”

There was a curious look on A "lieu s
• face as the man spoke. She felt sure
• she had heard that voice ! efore—or
• . something like it—somewhere.

! lence ensued for some minutes. Both
f "Everything’s quite clear?” j peoplo were thinking hard. One tried

" Yes, sir." | to prove the past-, the other wonder-
"When did Miss Glegg give you the ^ what the future had in store for 

order about the ride?" ; him.
"Only last night, sir," ! But a divergence was within call.
“I suppose there is no chance of It suddenly occurred to the girl that, 

her countermanding it?” j tbey were travelling very last — so
"Not that I reckon on.” | fa8t that according to Tabby's in-
"H’m. That’s all right then.” The formation, Egham should have been 

speaker, an expression of thought on reached.
his face, turned to a large square-; "What place is this,” she asked, as 
house that sat solidly unattractive xj,ey struck the outskirts of what
in the iddle of a St. John’s wood promised to be a town,
garden. He -stood on the pavement, "Windsor.” The speaker could not * 
making what seemed to be some ar- tru8t bis voice With more than one , 
rangements with the quiet looking wopd at a time.
little chauffeur who sat in a motor I -'W'indsor! What d’you mean ? ” i « -
by the roadside. Presently he con- por answer the man only forced the ; * By J. SACK VILLE MARTIN. g 
suited his watch. "It’s now live running, and in less than a breath- • .
minutes to two. Is the lady punc- jng space Windsor was left behind. •
tual?’l

-Ï •
By IAN JOHNSON.

Si-M W

hearty thanks.”
“Who ?"
“Cupid and a chauffeur.”

• •••••#•••«*•• •••••••••
of
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; *

she took

proportion 
for her increased. She had had pre
ferences in plenty, but only one man 
had succeeded 
thing in heart 
that was of the past, though, let it 
be said, neither love-bird had ceased 

secret for its absent

as

in rousing the real 
trouble. And now

to chirp in 
mate.

‘You know the road, Tabby?” 
"Yes, Miss, I’ve done it many a 

time."
‘How far is it>’’• *

"It s exactly twenty-one mil.es, one
Miss."

"And how long will it take us to
do it?”

"Well, miss, I've covered the road 
in just thirty-five minutes. I beat—” 

What?"
"I. beat Colonel”—
"No, r.o, but you don’t mean to 

you’re going to try’ any racing 
with me. I forbid you tp.”

"Very good, miss; would you wish 
to take an hour on it?"

"Yes, Tabby, an hour and a half at 
least.” And" the young lady, hav
ing pronounced this dictum, settled 
herself snugly to enjoy the greatly 
refreshing breeze that fanned the 
road to Egham.

It was not this masterful chauf
feur’s idea of enjoyment at all to 
creep along a level road at the rate

but he

say

of fourteen miles an hour, 
knew too well what precipitate rash- 

would mean to indulge in it.Mpap i ....
He had to do nineteen miles in three-
quarters of an hour, and the only 
way to be up to time was by im
perceptibly increasing the speed till 
he was swinging along at a pace of 
which his mistress would happily be

No

innocent.
"Oh! Gracious! Whatever's hap

pened?” Miss Alice Glegg's next 
contribution to the long interrupted 
conversation was as startling as the 
noise that - involuntarily summoned

:
it.

“Well, miss, it looks like a smash- 
up somewhere."

“Oh, Tabby,
Tabby was off his seat 
words were j
diligently to discover the cause of aoon
alarm. ! that his companion entered

“It don’t look like as if we’re go- ! heartedly into discussion of the jdtos- 
ing to get much further to-night,” [ pective arrangements. Whatever she 
he said as he lay on his back under ; 8Uggested he was careful to accept as 
the car and looked into the face of excellent in every way. As they re- 
the girl bending over the side. gained the open he linked an

"Why', what is it?” fo into one of here.
"Valve burst.” "Shall we make a tour of the pre-
"How tiresome! What am I to mises now, or have you had 

do? I simply must ,get to Egham 0ugh?" f§
before 4 o'clock. "No, not at all. Let’s go on the

"Get another auto, miss." lawn.” They Went on the lawn and
"How can I get another auto when turned to have a general look at 

the nearest village is perhaps miles the house they had left. were a
away?" j "Well, what do you think of it?’-j he vcn itself.

• ‘We’re only about a mile from Yet lt was scarcely' a prepossessing
Staine’s now.” | "I think it’s" perfectly delightful." countenance. The Lord Bishop was

The girl thought over the difficulty, "Suppose we have a seat There’s immensely tall. Besides him, the 
for some minutes, then impatience1 a rather roomy looking garden chair stout, rubicund visage of the Abbot 
overcome deliberation, and she said: —just big enough for two." Paolo gave one the impression of a
"What are you poking there at? "Willie, why do you keep me here buffoon in attendance upon a saint. 
Can’t you do something?” when you know I ought to be at The Bishop’s head was bald, save for

Tabby smiled inwardly as he slow- Owlscote?” a Scanty ring of sandy hair encircling
ly- crawled out and regained a per- --j venture to think that you arc his tonsure. His eyes were pale blue 
pendicular attitude. He looked about better here than at Owlscote. Per- and shifty save when they were fixed 
him for a moment and, as a happy haps we’ll go there later on.” They on some definite object, in which cae 
thought seemed to occur to bis ener- had reached the garden chair. "I they wore apt to look a trifle, malig- 
getic brain suggested that there was told you I had just bought the house, nant. Above them the long Shaggy 
an empty car with its nose toward Loadon is not satisfactory- in Sum- eyebrows were of the same sandy 

?,them resting by a house a couple of trier, and I thought how pleasant it color of his hair. His nose was large 
(hundred yards in the rear. would be to spend the beautiful long and fleshy, and hie lips shut tightly

“Do go. and see if any one is in evenings here—on the river— on the together like a steel trap, parted in 
charge of it. There’s not a minute lawn.” He had taken her hand, one place alone by a projecting ycl- 
to be lost,” urged the girl. Alice, dear, I’ve never yet tasted the low tooth. Upon the left-hand side

"It looks like a private car and a happiness I hope to have here before of the face, just below the mouth a 
racing one at^hat. But I’ll go and long. It lies with you to make a large mole disfigured his chin, giv- 
eee, Miss.” Tabby proceeded to né- fellow happy or wretched. I told ; ing rise to a half a dozen strong, 
gotiate terms with the many-coated you I bought The Firs "to spend my sandy hairs. Brother Giovanni star- 
chauffeur, and presently drew up with honeymoon in. Will you spend it yd at him as though he were un- 
him at the distressed maiden's side, with me?” . able to remove his eyes.
Tabby explained that he had prevail- “Yes, Willie, I will. You're the "Ay,"said the Lord Bishop, rals- 
vailed upon hls fellow driver to con- dearest bdy I ever met.” ing his jewelled fingers by way of
vey the lady to her destination. Miss "Now for Major Ampthill and benediction. “So this a,e the pic- 
Glegg climbed into a seat behind the Owlscote,” said Manville about half turc?”
hairy one, whu *9 far had preserved an hour later, as he locked the front He gazed at it steadily and made
silence. # door of The Firs preparatory to the sign of the cross upon hie breast.

"It’s very good of you to pulhme leaving. He knew what the reply ! "You have wrought well, my bro-
out of the difficulty,” said the girl j,would be. f i ther," be «aid, fixing W« eyes etern-

sen-
do look and see.

before the 
spoken. He set himself

arm

en-

€

t»

EGGS THAT BRING BIO PRICES.
Eggs of the great aulk, a bird 

plentiful enough a century agi 
now extinct, are worth small 
tunes. Only about eigty of the eggs 
are known, to be in existence. The 

| British Museum possesses twelve, re
presenting a value not far short of 
936,900.

It is related that in IS79 a 
snrowd Scotchman picked up two of 
these eggs at an auction sale.

o, but 
for-

A«

. tor
for «Val as is this egg of the 
p-eat aulk. It cannot compare with 
that of the aepyornls. The egg 
about twelve inches in length, 
tto nuttbarhnpwn to be in existence 

__ i6” be C0,ate6 «!*>«> the finger» j
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u
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BORDEN
L

Early Stages oi 
Weakening—l 

and Igt

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—Sit 
ier made a new depat 
the debate on the addr

v

the speech from the t 
Foster very aptly phri 
voted himseii to the 
form and ignored the 
He devoted himself t 
platform and Mr. Bore 
for a time the address 
sight of. Mr. Fielding 
morrow and to him w 
ty of stating the posit 
ernment upon the grea 
t-ions of the day. Mr. 
other hand discussed 
touched upon by the s 
throne, even those mai 
declared to be outside 
tics. He urged promj 
laws to bring about 
forms. He referred to 
speeches, and repeated 
that an impartial" com 
be appointed to invest 
paign funds and trans 
general elections- of 18 
his position upon' Jap 
tion, and forced upon 1 
the delimina that eithi 
deceived by the Clover 

itself had wilan, or ____
jjajriiament when the J 
was adopted. He demi 
officers of the governm 
for the Quebec bridge 
be exposed. Mr. Borde 
recent cabinet changes 
appointments, and tou 
financial stringency, tk 
the government to exi 
the enormous sums dr 
people by taxation ai« 
ance of trade against

Premier’s Rcplj
Sir W lfrid Laurier, 

not at his best. His i 
ees were scarcely a 
points made by Mr, Bi 
referred to and be tod 
out a, single reference 
Red” line. Even wh 
information upon this 
fused to make any ann 

Hon. Geo. G. Foster 
entérine

i
greeted upon 
with cheers, and whose 
orned with flowers; • anj 
mier with incisive eloJ 
nounced the doctrine 
must be treated- bette 
because Japan teas 
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Removal Notice. and filled with “ifs” and “buts."
“It is certainly plain enough,’’ said 

I Mr. Foster, “upon the issue of elec
toral corruption. You sir," he said, 

B addressing the "premier, “have never I done one thing to bring about elec- 
I total purity, but on the other hand, 
I [you have protected election thieves, 
I I stifled investigation, and de taxed Hon. 
J G. W. Ross as the right arm of your 

mitts in Horsehide, I government, that right arm shield-
led you and the scoundrels who bought 
I votes and switched ballots for your
I benefit, and- they were saife from 
I prosecution until that right arm was
amputated.”

I The premier, said Mr. Foster, had 
I been severe - upon Mr. Borden because 
I be favored government ownership of 
I railways and telegrauhs, yet this 
I doctrine was not only preached, but 
I put into practice by Liberals and

II Conservatives alike in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta. ,

Denounces Premier’s Attitude 
Referring to the Japanese question 

I Mr. Foster denounced as “public im
morality” Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s posi- 

11 tion that we could not treat the Jap- 
did the Chinese because

BORDEN AGGRESSIVE
LAURIER DEFENSIVE

The French Treaty &********* “But, we have something said in 
the speech from the throne,” Mr.
Borden reminded the-Housc, “respec
ting the treaty with France, r joiir 
with the government in hoping that 
this treaty may HKTcase trade be
tween France and Canada and the
éreiéijÿ gdod filing m,* .exiting ,--------- -, , - „
#W*tt the jFrencb^Repub&c and the ■ f.f » , > v

hàrftbài etif irëV There are rome Items ■ If you want a pair Of gloves or 
in that treaty which must afford pe- I Calf or Buckskin, Sheep of Muleskin, be certain to
cuHar gratifications to the minster ■ specify Storey ’s. In no other way will you get «quai
oi aetiwtoire, toeRe*?, -■ To prove it, sHp on a Storey mitt, say the Wool

Ottawa. Dec. ™ « I Knit;Wmt and Lined Ki„d .hownbdww. Wmanttd

ier made a new departure today in address, he denied emphatically toe 'À the manufacture, ■ genuine horsehide. Waterproof and fireproof. Just the
the debate on the address m reply to assertion .0? that ' *h^ an# importation of all alcoholic ■ thing for warmth and comfort.
the speech irom the throne. As Mr. Canada’s, prosperity was due to the "liquor. In this treaty I find that the ■ gold at all stores. Every mitt is tagged Storey’s Insist
Foster very aptly phrased it: He de- work of the present “benign and be- duties are reduced upon gin, rum and ■ _ ^ r ».
voted himself to the Halifax plat-1 nevoknt government." Moreover, he champagne, brandy, bitters, imita- ■ y

ignored the King’s speech, pointed out, amidst laughter, that tion brandies and light wines. The 
himself to Mr Borden’s the mover, in endeavoring to illus- workingmen of this country, 

ïutform and Mr : Borden’s tour, and I irate the judicious expenditure which those poorly paid or out of employ,
, / • th<1 address itsell was lost had characterised the work of the ment, may lay in for the long cold

, . . M Fielding will speak to- present government, had failed to in- winter à good supply of champagne,
mnrmw aiLi to him will fall the du- elude the Moncton land deal, the Arc- light wines and angostora hitters.’’ 
tv m stating the position of the gov- tic expedition, and similar cases of (Laughter.)
ty of stall g . blic ones- graft.- The gdod work done by the Mr. Fieldiug-The duty is not rc-
ernment upon t Borden on the post office had also been referred -to ducëd on champagne.
" aLuÜ eCy matter bv Mr Hall, yet Mr. Borden asserted Mr. Borden-Then the workingmen
otherhand discu. . ,rom tbe [that if the mover had been travelling will have to content themselves for
touched upon by^ ***° ^ through the country as he (Mr. Bor- the winter with light wines.

“- bj&s Jr **—
|tea urged Pr°mP k^toral Te_ j absolutely inadequacy of the postal Mr. Borden referred to the. Quebec 

bring . Mr pL.lev’s Ifacilities, and would have found that bridge disaster. The scheme was a
forms. He referred to 5 c letterS which should have taken only nàtional undertaking, a part of the
speeches, and ref should one or .two days to arrive at their transcontinental railway. By law its

„lg„ funds ”,^1 Crtlnet Ctamg,, , b, e.cept upon nstlmntes ^ |y"teTepho»«!, tod «fto, »

general elections; of 1_ Next Mr. Borden made a slashing approved by a government engineer^ « P ^ slQw progreSs made
his position uP°^Pt^)^rnmcPt attack on the government M regard Was it not fair to ask what officer of ^ constrbction of the Grand
tion, and forced ^ to the cabinet changes which had tak- the government was responsible for a pacjfic to the need of
the de|‘m‘na^a ^ iap- en place since last session, pointing defective plan or defect sin construe- e)fect0ral reform) and promised that
deceived bythe d<?ceive^.out that neither the mover or the tion? Whether the accident, waa the ^ sition WQuld co-operate with
an, or itself ^seconder of the address had given any result of their negligence or mcom- vcrnment t0 bring it about. He
parliament when ^ ^ .^(explanation of Why Sir Wilfrid Laffr- potency 7. A great scientific authority a ,aw rèquiriflg entire puh-
was adopted. iw ier had been obliged to go away from had declared that the efforts to avert ^ to aU campaign «ontribu- .-Therc Me protectionists in the
officers of the gtfveminent re P the benches to select members to fill this disaster was more like the shov- t thc distranchisement of aU city of Toronto,” he said, “and someloFFIOB: SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
for the Quebec b“ 8® reviewed the the vacancies. He invited Sir Wit- ing nip of a country bridge, than, in- corrupt constitutmcies, and an inde- other places, who would have the
be exposed. senatorial to explain why it was that he telligent construction work upon tire eDquiry aDd prosecution in all tariff raised as high as Haman’s gal-
recent cabinet ch gt* the had forsaken the men behind him and greatest-engineering undertaking here- Q, corruption where a saw-off |Iows There are other protectionists
appointments, and tm toag P had gone outside to select men to fill, tofore attempted upon this continent. ^ M election trial. ’ who would have the tari* brought so
finançai the positions of minister of railways He also wished to know .why W He rejoiced that the. Colchester by- low toat protection would not be dis-
tbe governm ^ from the and And canals, and minuter of pub- goverpjnent when it iuriu^ed ph- eIecti(Mi bad carried without any tinguishablc from free trade.’,’ Be-
the enormous s tai lic workg . stantially alf-the-money and assum ijftegitimate expenditure of money. Itween these two factions Mr. Borden
people by a - ..- . [ -“Was there ho one’’ asked Mr. Bor- ed the responsibility for the ge, jn response to interruptions bu [hesitated some years ago and declar-

trare again den; “among the 125 or 130 who sat permitted it to be under the imme- Talbot, the Liberal member for ^ ;n {avor 0f adequate protection,
Ion the government benches whom tbe diatè control of a private corpora- BelIechasse and others, Mr. Borden but it would appcar in the course of 

Sir W lfrid Laurier, in reply, was prime minister deemed worthy to oc- tion, which bad only put up a capi- gaig ^ knew Mt stansfieta, tie high time, and according to experience, ad-1
not at hi's best. His opening sen ten- I cupy a-seat as cabinet minister ?” tal of some 866,000. character and his expressed determin- equate protection became inadequate
ces were scarcely audible. Many A voice-Not one. , Asiatic Immigration ation to prevent any corruption. If Next to the fiscal policy the most kind* of w«»fc«T»ithing done
Doints made by Mr, Borden were not Proceeding, Mr. Borden suggested nnnn«iVinn then any Liberal member- questioned his important plank in the Halifax plat- ui in a workmanlike maimer,referred toanl he took his seat with that not only in the interests of the The leader of the oPPo^ion ttam he woUtd glad to have form was tba.t of dealing with public “a
^t a stogie reference to the “All country, but in the interests of the touched upon the matter of an investigation. ownership of public facilities, and in
W- S Even when pressed far back benchers, for whom he express- immigration It was an —c matter, Sir Wilfrid asserted ttut „or.e Shoeing » Specialty.
SSrmation udm this subject he re- Ld profound sympathy, it was the question. It should not be confus«l The Premier Mr Borden’Was merely a follower of
u^d to make any announcement. duty of the government to give some with any lawless outbreaks ol imh- su- Wilfrid Laurier began his. reply ^ member for South York, 

fused to k y who had been explanation of these outside selec- vtiuals or with the undoubted duty by a disclaimer. He did not deserve ite of the attude of certain
greeted upon entering the chamber tiens. of toe" government • .to ma^..^ara- all the compliments-lavished upon ^ ^ Sir wilfrid claimed

desk.'was. ad- The proposed appointment of see- tion for any. outrages committed- him by Hall tor bis services at ^ corporatiôns were necessary on 
w ÏTth flowerl eSwered ttepre- retaries of state waft alluded to by. “We have no race question, .bode- thc fmpCriai ewierencer He regrette the grou^ tbat thcÿ couM accent, 

mtafvdth incisive’eloquence, tie de- Mr. Bordeh, who again referred to dtae#, *** we want no we J - that *hc conference bad .not been plishFmore than could be done by in- BROAD ST., oppotite Wwrerley Hotel 
I Z Ztrte^ that - Japan the filling of the prrtfolios. “I do not tion in C^ada.” True, tt* Houef ^ unanknous and had not accom- 1

nciunced the China, propose U make any criticism., of has adopted the Japanese treaty hut ràpre. It was a matter «
must be *reate«L*ette^B_ertoL the present time,’’ he re; why,?. ,He quoted from Sir Wilfrid congratulation that hereafter the co|=-/.
teauM Japan *» # New Btitns^ tmarked: -*We intend : to give them Laurier’* assurance that the Japan- {erfc e woüm meet at steted times
He niadeMr Cayv^tiew BWn-J^ is oflly fair^nd rea- ese government ted restricted^ten w-^;f ^finite purpose,; and that théy
wick, and o that SirH?ilfrid sonable, but it is only, fair to enquire from each province, ot-m a year -a t wpula not be an assembly of persons
unhappy by '.-white what special qualifications they have told. This statement had been made m a meeting of ; governments. One
considered them e s when to be selected in preference to gentle- by tbetprémier in 1963, and repeated Kving Accomplished was ehat al-
wmgs, or ^cabinetra0n sitting tehind the prime minis- in J906£, The minister, of agncuHufô thou^stiific had favored a plan by

wanted skilled labo - the ter ?” , , : upon his return from Japan had as- wlucfi the daughter of nations would
outside I sored parliament that .the Japanese sateilites’, levoiving aroupd the

were a home-loving people, and that motherland, the conference, bad deter
ge had secured from the Japanese mincd tbat the British Empire should 
government assurances, both verbal C0Bi>ist of nation$ under one crown, 
and written that jio Japanese would ^jr Foster wanted to know who it 
be permitted to go from Japan to wa . at the conference who advocated 
Canada or other countries, unless t:.;c satellite theory.

merchants, students or ^.fter a. siiarp colloquy across the 
.floor- the premier said, in effect, ttet 
he ought to know what occurred at 
-the conference tor hé was -there. Me
hoped that at the next 'conference . a Great Britain. Moreover Canada had 
new nation would be represented, the a treaty with Japan and was selling 
^Confederation of South Africa.” and' goods to the Japanese. The question I 
rïertëd Id 4he' position of Botha, De was not ode for British Columbia I _ ^
Wet and the. Boefs generally as some- alone, but it was an imperial one. I 
thing unprecedented. It. could only be Canada could not treat Japan as she ^
possble “within the British Empire could have done 25 years ago. 4 Hé te _ __ ____________________
and under the British -, institutions spoke hopefully of the visit of Mr. I This Company, which ia *oM •• the h« asseteofti^t
and their majestic development.” Lemieux to Tokio. “The people of I, million dollars, and Is prepared to lend on first mortgages on g

„ . . British Columbia bave certain views 1 , in teis district. n
Canada as 1 reat. said Sir Wilfrid, “I would not be l They wiU insist on your having fire insurance on your building*. Is THe referred to the French treaty^ honest with myseif or with them if 1 L your life not much more valuable ? Oertwn^ Then see ns ±

one made by Canadians, Canadians, ^ ^ say I sbare views, but I . ; jbont a policy ttet wiU protect your fSmüy and your home.
he thought should’ make while I may not share them I am L
treaties, becasue, “ones own business bound ^ respect them.,.
18 best attended to by one s seJ • The premier critic sed Mr. Borden’s .,
The King deserved no little credit for attitude tbe matter of increas-
the entente cordiale hut the prenuet ^ {or Btitish Columbia. He.
intimated that tte Frcncli tie^ >’ that the question of provin- =
would, strengthen. He believed that ^ subsidies was ^ of the most 
it would result m enlarging French dangerous ones in this country. It M
immigration and French trade. was the weak link in the chain of

As to the cabinet Ganges he had CODfederation At the provincial Con- I 
followed the same rule which had m- o{ igo(. ^ provinces agreod I j

. duced hiffi «n 1866 to call to his coun, ^ a basto; al! agreed that British i
In the five years ending 1896, -*e cils Mr. Fielding from Nova Scotia, ColumMa should jjjave na extra al- '

Conservative governimmt administer- Mr. Blair from New Brunswick Mte ,o aDd the only d spute was as !
ed tile country by^eoflectmg in taxe, Sifton from Manitoba, and Sir Oliver amount. That amount was fix- '
$27,750,000 per annum or 85.60 ^per MoWat from Ontario. He had neimr ^ ^ %m mQ ^ ^ ^ ^ y\ ;
capita. In the five years «ndmg l907 regrètted these appointments. He ^ ^ a eement was ratified with-
the Liberal government collected in assured the House ttet none of his ^ dissent by parliament. Was it,
taxes $57,000,000, or _$9-47^pet followers were jealous or discutent- the premier asked> clean politics to
ta." For the year ending, March 3 ed over the promotion ^ of Messrs ^ & jse of financiaI gain j
the taxes collected were $68-000,00.., Pugsiey or Graham. As to the Que- Britfeh Columh4a as an induce- 
or $10.34 l>er capita. This govern- ^ bridge disastor, he asked for a Conservative
ment was at present collecting ’rom suspension of judgment until the re- ment to vote 101 1
the people of Canada $1,322,000 a p<yrt of tbe commission was complet- 
week, or $800,000 a week more than ^ and laid upon the table.
-- Conservative government collecte ConseryatiVe Platform
ÏÏoïJrby îï'rwS ‘nL/n.ii. W»I> «1= House "’""te11 ,ls^l

government ti th.t «me «be rear 1107 hod seen many import- . . ^ E. p„,K, Ilot .» r,T.‘r Hon. Oeorpi E. Foyer bopno his L

- ^”“°n pSty. It was rom.th.We ripl, be thst ?t did not U.
ister of O»»» h mi in ^ opinion not tor its lucidity hot in the mouth of tbe premier to ssy
pluses amounting to ninety ml % fts elasticity. The so-called that the leader of the opposition was
d<dlwarS- . .ran-p that this planks wore not hoards hut merely offering abrite to British Columbia. I

Tben’ WaSw-t,w1 to suffer shapeless planks intended to accord It was historical that he (Sir Wil.rid
............. „ to toe notehle om- county today should hog wij| certain times, places and cir- Laurier) had made a direct, specific |

missitoï 1n thé speech from toe tteroer from the way that,; ^ Cumstances. Everv proposition ad- bargain with Honore Mercer by which
>£ ^^^^nTa-toodghIS any! referencTto the “ÂU.tied” ernmeny, the balance of ttede bgd pIatfom was covered in return for a majority from Quebec

line'so sticenoHsly heralded by, the f grown gainst -TÏJ!lagv : witft qualification, with an “if” or a for Laurier, that province was to get , Bt
he paid the custopia^P^p ^ ^ pj^ Minister on his. return from ance, a^* Ue - T Evej.v. step forward was tol- £ certain amount by way of increased I. toj p C I DD AC StrSlhCOD» Bfc 1
the mover «rHih A,S»é; *êjiàcéli:v»*tt 6àd ffeconte offending on 4886 was only >8A*0.W®- “ ba<* .' subsidy. The premlel had, ridiculed | H l\l IwHJL, |jl\Uui Scarth Street

bo IS.*** .bo «y. F»» W ZjtfZXZ, Mr. B„,do. to tbo nî,i,„ platform „ indoDniio. b, | ! *- _______________
and started ngnt honorable gentleman ^ so^enthus- balance a caged squirrel, always revolving had discovered that it was obscure HiMMMfUMIW» IIMIIIMiMMMIIliy,;
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mlËarly Stages of Session Show, That Qovefnmetft Is 
Weakening—Laurier Alarmed Over Borden’s (Four 

and Ignores King’s Speech to Attack 
Halifax Platform *

limited
Have removed from South Railway 

St. to the New Darke Block, llth Ave., 
one door west Bank of Montreal.

The public are cordially invited to 
call and inspect their new quarters. 
They have the largest, brightest and 
cleanest Drug and Stationery Store in 
the city.
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treat every nation fairly, whether it 

The Japanese
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(Continued on page 6.)
tics: 
laws to

:
would reach the enormous figures of and accomplishing nothing. The lead-1 —
$123,000,584. er of the opposition, said Sir Wilfrid, InpA STURDY

Mr. Borden, after asking what was had started a missionary tour to VJUV» 
meant by the reference in the speech evangelise the west, setting bis sails IgONTRAOTOR * BUILDER

nicely trimmed to catch every pa'ss-l 
ing breeze. The word protection was I
written very small indeed in the fiai- Dai„, _ifax program, so small indeed that it I . • .
was noj, visible to the naked eye. In I xil kinds of Moving done 
the Conservative party there were 
protectionists and protectionists.
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<► Ïdividual effort-, and he urged ttet the __
railways were better managed by pri
vate enterprise than by State owner
ship^ When the question arose of the , 
onstruction of the C’.P.R. there was 

not a single question raised at toat I i 
time as to whether it should be con- * 
strnctéd under government or private I ] 
ownership. 1
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,I2towtk?”thoot cLergs. In tbeScientific American.

Japanese Question
Passing reference was made by Sir 

Wilfrid to the question of public ow
nership of telegraphs and telephones, 
and next he took up the question of 
Japanese immigration. It was a 
question entirely different from that 
of Chinese immigration. Japan was 
no longer a nation they could treat 
with contempt and indifference, and 
moreover she was in alliance with

< >positions he went 
House. Only outside of the Housed 
the premier’s judgment was correct 
could there he found'any Liberal P01- the minister of public works, Mr. 
iticians of sufficiént capacity. Indeed Borden challenged the prime minister 
he had been driven to pick up cast- t0 hold any investigation into the 
offs of the Conservative party. One campaign funds. of, the Conservative
shining example had recently been irn- pafty Tbe members- of the Conser-
ported from New Brunswick. 1 vative party were ready for it.State- 

Mr. Hall of Peterboro, who moved ^ts,had been made .outside of the 
the address, was lavish in eulogy of I House-in regard to what was known 
the premier. Mr. Foster said it re- | as ttaÀ-»‘La Presse deal.” 
called the fervid words of the mem- “tf that is a matter of any public 
her for centre York (Mr. Campbell) I interest to this country,” he'declared 
upon a similar occasion. “And where <.wc are ready on this side of the 
now is the membet for Centre York ? House for any investigation mto that 
he asked. “Alas he has'been sent matter as -We are in regard to the 
away to the ol-d woman’s home: Even I qtbestion of campaign funds. And let 
he could not land that coveted job warn the government that when 
in the cabinet.” j investigation is ordered into the La

1 ■MBwill demand that the

iiW hitmore Bros.::
4 h 4 *

A Straight Challenge 
Dealing with the recent remarks of

ly

’I
i< ►▲ Phone 62

O South Railway Street <[
X

r

they were 
travellers. In view of recent events, 
Mr. Borden declared tbae “one of 
two things was evident: Either the 
Japanese government had deceived 
the Laurier Government, or the Laur- 
1er government .had . deceived parlia-
ment.” * ’ “f

He repeated toat the matter was 
an economic question. The working 
men of Br tish Columbia would not 
and should-not be forced to lower 
their standard of living to the Asia
tic standard.

♦ ♦. « xn-e: ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦a♦ ♦ » .......
REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD |

------ T O -----

The North American Life I
*

%on forever ns 
want you to 

d our old life 
vast you to—'* 
Don’t ask me— 
your wife.”, 
cannot fall to 
n for you. I

*

Presse deal we
Mo^gr of the Address I sec0nd deal will also be investigated

Hall, in moving the address, ^ oountty may be interested in the 
commenced by declaring it an hP®011 present ownership of La Presse, the 

himself, but to his constitu- influenCes which brought it about, 
to fulfill

Financial StringencyMr.brt laugh, 
h why couldn't 
I—things een-

lat you mean,”-

1 you take life 
Bdn’t you hsrre 
Lve been very 
ly not let it re-

,Tjin theThe financial stringency, 
speech from the throne, was referred 

The speech hadnot to
ency, in being called upon 
the duty be was performing that day.
In a prepared speech he made teng j Appointments to Office
references to tbe expansion of . ® 'jlf. Borden then touched upon the
throughout the Dominion. So far recenA appointments of members of 
the financial condition^ Ganeda w 1 ^ Houge t0 Senatorsbips and jüdige- 
ooncerned he did rot think that a„y 1 sflips. It had long been a canon of 
one could find any fault with it. « I the Liberal party’s faith ttet no 
quoted a number »t figures i’howl. I member of parliament should be, ap- 
the growth of Canada’s^ trade wi to t,he senate or to any high
other countries, ' and cited the' Ï5&# until at. least two years after
provement in transportation »aci i 1 j he had retired ft-om parliament. Yet 
for the shipment of Canada s pro-1 siBee ptorogation Mr. Lawrence had 
ducts to distant lands. Increased im-appointed to the bench, and 
migration under the Laurier r^ime |Messr^ Qampbeil, Belcourt and Der- 
was also dealt with by Mi • a I jjys^ixe to the senate. He would ask 
well as postal reform I whether they had not resigned in or-
ments in railway facilities. He ma e I ^ ^ appointed
a passing reference to the unenxai ^ wj]fri(j Laurier-They were ap- 
question in the west; and wished sue- -nted without any regard to their 
cess to the mission of the postmaster « ** 
general in Japan. The French treaty, 
was briefly alud?d to by Mr Hall, . hard,y say 
who finished up with a most flatter- L ■ ^ {rom tbe House without be
ing eulogy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and t assured that they were going to 
bis adtoinistration. t ' " T v'-"1

H. T. CROSS, City Agent. J
P.O. Box 1028

W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.

y+f+t-ff + HTH M I H ♦ ♦ 4

and the political interest which to as world-wide, 
not been as frank in previous years, 
when dilating upon the prosperity of 
Canada.
. To what extent ' was the govern
ment: of the day responsibly lor this 
stringency _? It had enhanced the 
cost of living by its gd valorem cus
toms duties and had depressed indivi
dual thrift bu its Onerous burdens of

con^ j
trols it.

i
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Domestic and : 
Hard Coal
Always on Hand

ijte understand. 
> women's ways 
—there is some 
marry me?" 
of all reasons. COAL j

A
:

■ou mean—your

iread her face
à

against the 
tide had turn- 

I bound.
she said to 

mouth framed

We are prepared to Bay Grain in Car Lots

A. D. MILLAR & CO.t
g awful In the 
fe It waa that resignations.

Borden—The prime minister 
that these members Beside New City Hall !

mmimi
party ?

When the premier concluded, Mr. 
Borden asked—How about the “All 
Red” line?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I have nothing 
to communicate to the house on tbat

Mr. Hamilton Street
^eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeweeee MlBIG PRICES, 

it aulk, a bird 
tury ago, but 
th small 
ty of the eggs 
ixistence. 
ises twelve, re
ft far short of

the 1
=F-------- . k 1 be transferred to the Senate ? I b»rd-

Mr. Lanctôt (Richelieu), -who spoke im irid that was toe case, for ex- 
in Fwch, seconded toe address in re- ampk with Mr Derbyshire, when he fax 
ply, Sind made suitable allusions resigned ffom Brockvtik. tra
the excellent relations easting wiMr-id Laurier—I took the pre
tween -the French and English Peoples caùtjon ^ tp an these gentlemen, to 
and in this direction he warmly con- I notjfy them before they were appoint- 
gratulated the government upon the i
conclusion of its treaty with France. Mr Borden_Np doubt they took

Mr R. L. Borden I the sape precaution before they gave
Mr t? i Roràên .who was rÿceiv- up theij seats. (Laughter.)

ed^to t0 ^ ^ °m'

one of toe best speeches 1^. has

BMW——

Foil and Winter SHOES i
We have the largest assortment in the city 

to choose from. The goods are the best we 
have ever shown. Felt Shoes and Overshoes 

We have them at all

for- ♦
The ) m

t in 1879 a. 
ked up two of 
tion sale. As 
lalizod by those 
sired them . for 
he sola them

1
are onr specialty.
prices. We would be pleased to show yon 
our stock.

I See our Felt Shoes at S2.50. They are bo«.d to please you
I Don’t forget that we do Repairing

and Guarantee Satisfaction. CS
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f
is egg of the 

compare with 
>■ The egg Is 
n length, and 
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the fingers £

made 
ever made

dress,
preliminaries an
take the government to task for its

While congratulating lastic about awrong doing.
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UNEMPLOYED 
IN VANCOUVER

Coxey Army Looking For 
Work—City Can do Nothing

serious blow to the merchants and 
the town generally, but already a 
number have signified- their intention 
a? rebuilding the' place as soon as the 
iassurance losses are adjusted. The 
ca-use of the fire is unknown.

Total Loss 
The damage is estimated at $100,- 

006, some of which is coveted by in
surance.

government operation, to which he is 

not inclined.

Phone253 P O Box 218THE WEST ***’*• “itTST-.

QU'APPELLE 
O. K. PATENT

Wednesday by The West Company, Limited, at their offlee, Hose StreetPublished every
next New City HaU. , ___

Subscriptions other than to the United States $100 per annum, if peid in advance : other
wise $1.50 per annum.

Subscription to United States. $156 per annum If paid in advance; otherwise $2.00 per 
annum.

Commercial advertising rates furnished on application.
All communications, etc., should he addressed to

THE MANAGER,
Tax Wjcst Company, Limited. 

. ' RHX3TNTA, BASK,

Taking Mr. Scott’s statements on 
the public lands question before he 

a federal member ; Cij>LlMITI

‘swallowed’’ as 
taking bis attitude before the pro-

[ 96
IS O.K. ALWAYS GUARANTEED

vincial campaign, and his capitular 
tion in being forced to ask the Dom
inion to band back even enough of 
the lands to operate one coal mine, 
and his declaration now that he docs 
not believe in government operation 
and that he*does not want the lands, 
and we have a many sided man, who 
cannot be bound down to any princi
ple but who wanders over the whole 
field of politics and delights in his 
inconsistencies.

<te

The Moore Milling Co, LtdVancouver, B.O., Dec. 6.—Over 500 
men gethcred in, a down town street 
tonight and marched in Coxey army 
fashion tq^the c-ity ball.. The police 
were called out and many officers 
kept on band'to prevent the possible 
recurrence of a riot. That this was 
possible was indicated by Spokesman 
Victor" Midgely, in an address to the 
mayor, he said: “I have Urged these 
men not to act foolishly. Have told 
tham that it was highly inadvisable 
to follow the riotous proceedings ol 
several months ago, hut if they 
not given employment, and get down 
to their last cent, 1 think it prob
able that riotous demonstration's will 
occur. In that case the city will be 
responsible. Unless it helps them, I 
don’t know what will happen." The 
establishment of a municipal em
ployment bureau was demanded, but 
the mayor said nothing in the char
ter would, empower this. The spokes- 

of the unemployed very bitterly 
criticised the employment agencies, 
which, they'declarcd were fleecing the 
men. The question will be discussed 
in council on Monday.

«V
Salesroom: City Grocery: ELEVENTH AVE. 

(Between Rose and Broad Streets)
-1 . Warehouse on Track.

Mill & Head Office : South Qu’Appelle

I rS

HAD HANDUNION T OTORN OFF :-$ -
■ Wednesday, December 11, 1907

Terrible Journey Experienced 
by Man Who got Hand 
Caught in Machinery—Victim 
Dies

? Tariff DemandsPersonal Sacrifice

e- "WHY BE MISERABLE? ?$The farmers’ associations of Ontar
io have banded together to fight the

àWe have been attacked by the gov- 3, -vwhen there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ’* 
for you not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, burns, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their

ernment organ for intimating that it 
is unfortunate that Premier Scott is 
absent from the province at a time 
when he is badly needed, owing to 
the extension of Manitoba’s boundar- 

Mr. Scott has said that he

demands of the manufacturers who 
raise in the tariff.

Saskatoon, Dec. 6.—Hector La 
Chappelle, a homesteader 85 miles 
from here, was working with a 
threshing machine on Thursday when 
bis hand was caught, in the machin
ery and literally torn-off. The near
est physician, and as every moment 
was of vital importance owing to the 
bleeding the party hurriedly started 
on the long, driver here, arriving the 
same night. Là Chappelle died from 
his wounds during the journfey. His 
body was taken hack today. He 
leaves "a wife and two babies.

are
are urging for a 
The farmers of,the west and the far-

EDITOBIAL NOTES sore

:weiv
of the east have interests in Farewell ! A Long Farewell !—Mr 

Fielding intimates that the Liberal 
platform of 1863 has been carried out. 
True enough ! 
very carefully one dark night and 
buried in the hack yard —Toronto 
News.

mers
common regarding the tariff question, 
for on all articles that are consumed

S
ies, for
has Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s pledge that 
Saskatchewan will get justice in the 

matter of the Hudson’s Bay port.

purity and efficiency.1.1. i
iIt was carried outon the farm, (and that includes al

most everything except luxuries) the 
farmers pay the tax, therefore, the 
farmers of,the east and the farmers 
of the west should unite in represent
ing to the Dominion government that 
duty calls upon them to stand firm in 

resisting toe demands of the manu-

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED

Broad St X
I Scarth St.

iThe Leader only quotes one sen- man
tence in The West article and thus 
deliberately leaves a wrong impres
sion. We repeat that it is unfdrtun- 

Mr. Scott is called away

The Regina Leader is strong on im
puting motives to other people, but 
they are in the position that the 
question can be asked whether they 
are “herring trailing" the most of 
the time. The Leader parades prin
ciples which every paper should at all 
times he loyal to in a discussion of 
any public .question, hut it can be 
asked whether the Leader’s disapprov
al of the recent criticism of the chief 
license inspector was due to the fact 
that John R. Burin is a big stock
holder bf the Leader-Times Co.

EXPERIENCE
Trial Catarrh treatments are be

ing mailed oult free, on request, by 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests 
penny’s cost—the great value of this 
scientific prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Ca
tarrh Remedy. Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

ate that
through illness at. the present time; 
but ,we disagree with The Leader as 
to the sacrifice which he is making

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artisticA tickling cough Irom any cause is 

quicvly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm
less and safe that Dr. Shoop tells 
mothers everywhere to give it with
out hesitation even to very young 
babes. The wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing 
mountainous shrub, furnish the cura
tive properties to Dr. Snoop’s Cough 
Cure. It calms the cough, and heals 
the sore and sensitive bronchial mem
branes! No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to iojure or sup
press. Simply a resinkws plant ex. 
tract, that helps to heal aching lungs 
The Spaniards called this shrub 
which the doctor uses “The Sacred 
Herb ” Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take 
no other. The Regina Pharmacy 
Stores.

facturcrs.
The farmers have an object lesson 

with regard to the manufacturers 
and their “flag" interests in a high

FURNITUREMr. Scott neverfor his country.

L-

made gs much money in any (me year 
in hi's life as he has drawn from toe 

since he has been cal-

tariff. There is no use disguising the 
fact that the country is suffering 
badly irom a vary poor crop and the 

general scarcity of money, 
den of the depression is falling on the 

shoulders of the agricultural produc
ers, and if any man sh6uî3\^e given 

chance to pull through that mq

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We" are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

.

li
public treasury 
led to CANADIANthe preraiersjiip by Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, and neither Mr. Scott, nor 
of his cabinet ex-

The bur-
PACI FI C

any other member PRESS COMMENTS Western
Excursions

SINGLE FARE

makecept- perhaps Mr. Turgeon, can 
as much money yearly as" they draw

(Toronto News.)
Parliament has opened in a thor

oughly ugly temper, some of the 
speeches already delivered can only 
create a bad impression in the coun
try. It is apparent that the govern
ment, relying on its voting strength 
and debating power, is disposed to 
browbeat the opposition, andtb check 
the free crfiticism of public measures 
and acts of administration. On the 
other band such' a speech as that of 
Mr. Clements, of Kent, is unworthy- 
of any serious deliberative body, and 
can only give the Canadian House of 
Commons a mean reputation in other 
communities. The opposition should 
keep its head and hold its ground. It 
should support any chargés it may 
have to make by a serious indictment 
on the responsibility Of. one of its 
members, and prove, its case before 
the committees. Mere abuse and 
scandal mongering will not ■strength
en the Conservative party in the 
country, just as there is no fear that 
heated rhetoric and violent abuse 
from the government benches will 
to cover any established, failure of 
duty or any acts of corruption in the 
public departments.

WRIGHT BROS.
WAREROOMS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

n is

the farmer. What we find throughout 

the country, however, 
merchant has trusted the farmer

the public treasury in salary afrom
and expenses. We woul'd like to know

“sacrific- is that theMr. Scott has
interests?" If he had

where
ed private

with a line of credit without secur
ity, but some of the machine com
panies have steppâtl in and taken ev

erything they can get their hands on. 
All the companies have not done this 
but those who have done it are 
among those who are making the

faithful to his country’s in-been as
terésts as be has to his own interests HU MPHREY BROS.plus $2.00 for the round trip

From all stations in Ontario, west of 
Port Arthur, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta to

Dressed 

_ Jointed I 
Kid Bodj

he would have stood pat on the ques-^ 
of rights for this provint*

. •ALAMEDAtion
against federal aggression, and as to 

bis unselfishness, posterity will he a

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. ^INFORMATION FREE

WIPED OUT
VANCOUVER 

r VICTORIA
better judge of that than his person
al organ, and the men whose tables strongest demands upon the govern- 

laid daily at the expense of the

Old Town in the South has 
Costly Fire—Loss $200,000 
No Fire Protection

I ment for an increase of the tariff.are
—AND—The policy of the manufacturers is 

cold cash and not the interests of the 
country or a national sentiment, and 
when hard times come the farmers 

find that out.

province owing to Mr. Scott’s aban

donment of principle.
The West has nothing to retract 

from what we have said with regard 
to Mr. Scott!s position. If through 

constitutional ailment lie is unable to 
attend to his public duties then be 

should be disinterested enough to re-

WESTMINSTER
ALSO TO OKAIAGAI VALLEY AND 

KOOTENAY POINTS

GBAIE S A S K.Alameda, Dec. 6.—The business part 
Of the town is devastated: A disas- 
terous fire started in Alameda last 
night about eleven o’clock, at King’s 
butcher shop, and spread south to 
the American hotel, and north, de
stroying a. livery stable, Teed’s law 
office, the men’s store, R. L. Gib
son’s store, the post office, the Crown 
Lumber and Hardware Co.’s store, 
Hopper Bros.’ general store, Cronk 
and McDowell’s implement warehouse 
and the Brighton hotel. Not a build
ing was left standing on the east 
side of First avenue except J. R. 
Trumpet’s warehouse.

The citizens turned out and did ev
erything that was possible, but it 
was soon evident that their work 
was in vain. Then they directed their 
attention towards saving the western 
part of .the town, which was success
fully accomplished by bucket brigades

How the Fire Spread
After passing the livery stable of 

G. Emmerson, the fire went to the 
north and attacked the law office of 
B. B. Teed, then the Men’s Store and 
R; L. Gibson’s. From here the flame 
went to the general store of Hopper 
Bros, a little northeast, then west 
to Cronk & McDowefi’s implement 
warehouse.

(Heroic efforts were made to save 
the hardware store of the Brown 
Lumber and Hardware Co., situated 
on the corner of Fifth and First av
enues, but all efforts were in vain.

Next "to Crank and McDoewll’s in 
the cast was the cement building 
owned by toe Farmers’ Elevator and 
Trading Co. The fire burned through 
the implement house just opposite a 
wooden door in the cement building, 
and in less than two minutes the 
door was burned, and the fire was 
raging inside the building.

While the fire was in progress in 
the Building of the Crown Lumber 
and Hardware Co., there were sever
al explosions, when the flames reach
ed the powder and oil. - Great excite
ment was caused when the fire reach-J 
ed the ammunition known to be in 
the building. The last place to go 
was the Brighton hotel, next to the 
farmers’ building.

Everyone who could lend a hand 
was pressed into service to try and 
save the livery building, ris 
pended the salvation of 
town. In this they were successful, 
though many narrow escapes are re
corded., - j

There were no lives lost. The Ma
sonic hall was burned down.

All the horses and cattle were tak
en to a place of safety in good time 
and at the present time the danger is 
paseed. There was a fresh breeze 
blowing, driving the fire, which make 
thp fire fighters work the hander.

Scene of Ruin
The scene this morning is a terrible 

one. Throughout about one half of 
toe town there is nothing but ruins, 
where yesterday stood the first class 
stores of a western town. It is a

• e

Doll Car 

Doll H

Tickets on sale Decem. 2, 3, 4, 17, 18, 
19,1907. January 4, 5, 6, 22, 28, and 24, 
good to return within three months.Roosevelt Says No REGINA FLOUR!Adherence to principle neversign.

cost the Leader or its owner any- President Roosevelt’s message to 
Congress leaves no doubt that the re
form wing of the manufacturers’ of 
the United States have not been able 
to prevail on the President to have 
even a commission appointed to take 
up tariff enquiry. The fight was in
teresting and the disclosures have 

thrown a great deal of light on the 
tariff question, but the United States 
government is wedded to protection 
and they do not think the present un
settled state of business a proper 
time to take up tariff revision. What- 
tbe Americans want at present is all 
their own market to themselves and 
they will take chances on getting a 
fair share of business as usual in this 
country.

Doll* thing and they cannot afford to im
pute ulterior motives to other people. Prince #The Best* on the Market *

#

DROWNING AT 
INDIAN HEAD'

# 1
#

Albert tHonore J. Jaxon
#

r t
Katepuwa Lake Swallows up 

Walter Osment Who Skated 
to His Death—Half Breed 

Also Disappears

#The only living man who was clos
ely associated with the reform move
ment which resulted in the Northr 
West Rebellion is Honore J. Jaxon, 
who is in Regina today. For twenty- 
two years he has been a. resident of 
the United States. Mr. Jaxon is the 
only man who can write the true his- 

- tory of that trouble. Ex-Governor 
Dewdney intimated to The West last 
summer when he was in Regina that 
he possesses official documents relat
ing to the rebellion wrhioh will yet 
be published and which will throw 
considerable light on that historic 
trouble. If Mr. Dewdney, the Gov
ernment and Mr. Jaxon were to ar
range for the publication of the in
ward history of the cause of the re
bellion, without reservation, it would 
be an invaluable acquisition to Cana
dian history.

*

Tannery #
#A
# Picture

Work
#

Indian Head., Dec. 6.—Today is an 
extremely sad one for our esteemed 
citizens, Mr. and Mrs. A. Osment and 
family. Their son Walter, who was 
yesterday skating on Lake Katepwa, 
has i not been seen since nine o’clock

t
Does All 

Custom Work
#
#

! #

Tedt
#Harness leather, upper leath

er, domestic hides and all kinds 

oî furs.

y morning, and is believed to 
ned, possibly through skat-

! yes
»

L be dr
ing through some of the thinner spots 
of thence.

He and another young man, Harold 
Baker, started on their skates from 
the Katepwa end of top lake to Peli
can point, where Howard Osment 
lives. After they had gone some dis
tance up the lake, Walter, who had 
his gun with him said, “I’m going to 
see if I can get a wolf." He start
ed back down t-he ice towards the 
shore, while Baker started on to
ward Pelican point. The gun was 
beard by different parties just a few 
minutes later, firing two shots. This 
may have been a signal of distress 
from the young man when he found 
himself in the water.

A search party has been wandering 
along, the shore,' and through the 
coulee all day, but no trace of the 
missing ypung man can ibe found. The 
father who went down to the lake 
this morning, judged from traces 
that Walter 'had skated to his death

9;
t
9

Not Their Policy 9REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.WORK
GUARANTEED

#E
9The Ottawa dispatch which we pub

lish elsewhere in this issue reports 
Premier Scott as saying in an inter
view that the operation of a coal 
mine in the Eagle Lake" district is 

an isolated case and must not be 
regarded as indicating a policy of

Ïr
Parties requiring further in

formation are requested to write 

-for particulars and price list. McCormick Agency
:!

F. BEDARD, Prop.[«

Just ArHvtsdl! i

Girlhood and Scott's Emulsion are 
linked together.

The girl who takes Scott's Emul
sion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is 
plump, active and energetic.

The reason is that at a period when a girl's 
digestion is weak, Scott's Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in 
easily digested form.

It is a food that builds and keeps up a 
girl’s strength.

NO; A ear lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to be 
first class in every particular. Prices are right.

, . , Y
We have always on hand the New McCormickjl907 Binder 

which was thoroughly tested last year and proved to be one of the 
lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other 
perfect qualitiès makes it a favorite with the farmers.

A call will convince you and will be much appreciated.

WHY DO MOST 
RAZORS PULL?

Because they are tempered 
unevenly by fire and 

will not hold an edge.

CAM0-1A6NETIC1AZ08S
are tempered as hard 

as flint by onr exclusive 
process of electricity.

/ through the thin ice.
At the spot where it is believed he 

1 went through, the water is fifty 
1 feet , deep. A party will go out with 
1 grappling irons in the morning to 
i drag the lake. By a strange coinci- 
, deuce' George Parisien, a half breed, 

who lives in the valley started yes- 
1 terday morning to drive a cow from 
1 Labret to his home and he too has 
1 not been beard of since. It Js believ- 
i 1 ed that both he and the 

gone through the ice. Should the 
sad conjectures prove true, these will 
be the first drowning fatalities in 
Lake Katepwa in the memory of the 
oldest settlers.

*it de
whole

- !
1F manyr

c<vv $4
cow have

R. E. Miok/oboroughSmiling Agmntmy ■ Jm Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.
ALL DRUGGISTS | 60c. AND 8Î .60.

ROSE STREET
Mmard’s Liniment curesgarget in cows

b*
1

M. . ...
, »'

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

OUR BRANDS 
“ Capital ” and “JRegina ”
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Canada Drug (& Book Co., Limited

Endless Gorgeous 
Variety Display

Christmas Goods, *

\
i/& i

Large saving in Freight 
You get the benefit in

Direct to us from the Factories. 
Great saving in Cost.

1* </

1i :
*. f t

i

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
5Coys i (v Christmas CardsBooksDolls i.of every description

flechanical Tops 
Iron Toys 

Drums 
Horns 

Trumpets 
Rattles

Magic Lanterns 
Rocking Horses 

Horses on Wheels 
Dogs 

Cats 
Teddy Bears

sp-

Fine Art CalendersIn any style of binding. 
Standard Authors,

Poets,
Bibles,

Prayer Books.
Hymn Books

Books for all ages 
Toy Books 

Gift Books

Dressed Dolls 
Jointed Dolls 
Kid Body Dolls

Souvenirs

Fancy boxed Stationery 

Leather GoodsJill Rinds of

Dolls Hand Bags

PursesDoll Carriages 
Doll Beds 

Doll Clothing

Si
Novelties

m
j

Toy Trunks 
Toy Dishes 

Toy Wash Sets

Sterling Silver
Perfumery 

Brushes 
Travelling Cases 

Comb & Brush Sets 

Collar & Cuff Boxes 
Military Hair Brushes 

Kodaks
Smokers’ Sundries

-SilverwareM *
m

Cut Glass : ;
Picture Blocks 

Work Sets 
Teddy Bears

X ii

Fine China m

All Kinds of
GAMES

Mirrors igg

Animals ! 
Animals !

Photo Frames

flanicure Sets
♦♦♦♦♦♦

e

Gome and see our wonderful array
all orders for Christmas Trees

ShopEarly.
discount ion 

Mail Orders always receive prompt attention
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# We are going opt of this line of Fur Coats and 

they must b„e sold, and the prices we are offering 
them at will sell them.

# '

t
*
#

Black Galloway Coats, regular price 35.00
Sale price 28.00

Black Galloway Coats, regular pride 30.00
Sale price 23.00

Calf Coats, regular price 30.00 Sale price 22.00

#
t

i '
t
#
# Other Fur Coats, regular price 25.00
# Sale price 18.00
#

Come early and make your choice«
#

*

! I Hindson Bros. & Co., Ltd.
* 1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask.

.4*4.

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE COi

>
R (uOffice: TORONTO,Canada

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

$1,000,000
~ Over $600,000

PRESIDENT :
ROBERT F. MASSIE, To:onto

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
* ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 

PHILIP POOOOK, London

et-*-
2

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :

J. F. BOLE, M.P.P., Regina 
F. N. DARKE, Regina 

G. R. WHITMORE, Regina

General Agent for Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agencies to be made to General Agent

*%***«*•*■*%,,’* ♦%» a.a «««««««««

#

Fur Coats Fur Coats
CLEARING SALE ofTUR COATS

#
t
#
#
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In Silver its “Sterling”
In Writing Fluids its “Carters”

Garters has many advantages. Prices as follows: 
Quarts blue writing fluid 90c.
Pints blue writing fluid 50c.

We also stock Copying Inks, Mucilages, Phot- 
Library ; Paste, Red and Cerminelnke in all sizes.

You should get prices on our line of Wire goods, 
Desk and Mails Baskets and Oard Racks.

The Typewriter Exchange
Our Address 2215 S. By. St. P.O. Box 199 1745 Scarth^»»»»MCCCC4t€«MCttC«t«€ttt«CCCC€C4«tCC««WC

HURRY ZZZt. •
jobs sr :
leaks, don’t stop to worry but " ^ 
send for us; The job will be + 
quickly and properly done and * 
the smallness of the price will * 
surprise you. A 'GOOD ♦ 
PLUMBER will save yon ♦ 
much worry and much money. ♦

* F-/4.
•lito:

♦ m
* if ^
♦ X*
♦ W' S-.
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COOK, POTTS & • 
T SMITH HT““ Î
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BUSINESS CARDSK°£$S8ayKING OSCAR 
PASSES AWAY

WARNING Embubt, Watkins dk Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

MONEY TO LOAN 
Begins Office : Northern Bank Building, 

-Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lnmsdeo. 

i. F. L. Embury- Wm. B. Watigtae 
W. S. Scott

TO SENATE
Wise Old Monarch Lays Down 

his Sceptre far Democracy of 
the Grave—Illustrious Career

Upper House Given Mandate 
by Members of Commons— 

• Bill up again
S Bose & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries.

. iiyBi&Sà&æ
Stockholm, Dec. g.-Surrounded by 

members of his family, the venerable 
King Oscar died at 10.30 this morn
ing, in the royal apartment of the 

As the king bféa- 
tbed Ms last the ^ed Queen Sophia, 
and Crown Prince Oscar Gustaf Ad- 
oM, knelt at his bedside while the 
ministers of state were groued

4—Mr. E. A. Lan-Ottawa, Dec.
caster, M.P. for Lincoln, has declar
ed war upon the senate. The House 
oi Commons has twice passed his Mil 
to amend the railway act to provide 
that no train shall pass over an high 
way crossing at rail level in any 
thickly populated portion of any city, 
town or village ^ at a greater speed 
than ten miles an hour, unless such 
crossing is protected, 
the senate railway committee killed 
the bill. Mr. Lancaster is going to 
ré-introduce the hill, and gives fair 

to the senate that if it

If you purchase a Klooteuag
decide later that the 
reservoir is a real 
necessity, why, just 
order it and attach it 

ourself. It’s easily 
o ne. Merely 

remove the screws. , 
kand take off the plate marked 
“REMOVE FOR RESER
VOIR” (see top illustration), 
which provides an opening 

for the hot air to come 
. through and circulate 

„ /&& under the reser-
BiA- voir.

state palace here

HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. EtAÜLTAIN, k e. J. A. Caoss

around.
Oscar II., King of Sweden, of the 

Goths and the Vandals, was born 
2lst 1829; succeeded to the

Last session

Jan.
throne Sept. 18, 1872; married June 
6, 1857, Sophia, daughter of the late 
Duke William of Nassau. He leaves 
four sots. He will be successed by 
Oscar Gustaf Adolf, Duke of Warm- 
land, .who was born June 16, 1858, 
and married Victoria, daughter of the 
Grand Duke of Baden, Sept. 20, 1881.

Personally, the great king ranked 
among the most popular monarchs in 
Europe. He was also probably the 
tallest. The family is not of ancient 
royal lineage, for he was a great 
grandson of Napoleon I.’s famous 
general, Marshal Bernadette, the first 
king of the new independent kingdom 
of Norway. Curiously, the late King 
lived to witness the partition of the 
Scandinavian kingdoms which bad 
been united under his sceptre, Swed
en remaining loyal, while Norway, 
Bernadottes’s old realm, elected a 

Oscar II. was

Iwarning
“again thwarts the will of the peo
ple” an agitation will arise in tMs 
country which will end in a 
moth petition to the Imperial parlia
ment to wipe the senate out of ex-

JOHN C. SeCOBD '
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

mam-

istence.

■ -
Dr. L. D. SteeleA JUMP IN Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol

lard. Office over Pettingell 4 
VanValkenbnrg’s drug store.THE DARK Then attach, 

by means or 
screws, the 
reservoir and 
the flue box 
shown in low
er illustration. 
A screwdriver 
is the only 
tool required a

Man Steps From Train Over 
Bridge and Fjdls to Bottom 
of Creek

W. A. Thomson. M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Offic. 
and residence next door to Git) 
Hall, Scarth Street ; •

Drinkwater, Sask., Dec. 6.—A ser
ious and what might easily have been 

fatal accident occurred here last 
evening when a freight train, drawing 
several cars of settlers’ effects, bound 
for Moose Jaw stopped at this place.

A man in one of the settlers’ cars 
evidently thinking that he was at the 

& seation platform, or taking it for 
granted that the prairie came right 
up to the track side where his car 
was standing, jumped from the car.

As it happened, however, the car he 
standing pn a bridge

new king, Haakon H. ,
trained in the navy, and at the uni
versity of Upsala, ascended the 
throne in 1872, in succession to his 
brother, Charles XV, and was crown
ed on May" 11, 1873, at Stockholm, 
and at Drontheim on July 18. A tal
ented sovereign, he spoke at least ten 
languages with readiness, being well 
versed in naval and military history, 
and general literature, and winning 
laurls as critic and poet. He was el
ected an honorary member of the Ber
lin Acadamy and of the Imperial so
ciety of Naturalists d£ Moscow. His 
collected works have appeared in 
Swedish and German, translations 
from the German of Goethe’s “Tas
so” and Herder’s “Cid,” being am-

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,a
Poet Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
att< ntion given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

s STOREY & VAN EGM0ND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street

was on was 
crossing the creek, and instead of 
lighting either upon a platform or 
the prairie, he found himself falling 
through space to the creek below.

Fortunately there happened to be a 
second man in the car who learned 
what had happened, otherwise the un
fortunate man might have lain where 
he fell throughout the night.

On assistance being taken to the 
man, it was discovered that be had 
sustained severe injuries, and was 
prettily badly shaken up. He was 
given every care possible under the 
circumstances, and placed on the 
train and taken to Moose J aw, to he 
given proper medical attention in the 
hospital of that city..

j London, Toronto, P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 498

Office
Free Kootenay booklet on requeet

Peart Bros. Hardware Co., Ltd., Local Agents
ES McLEOD, M.D., C.M

(McGILL)
Late of London and Vienna.

EVe, Eae, Nose and Throat. 
Exclusively.

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Sask.

Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 
5 ; 7 to 8.

rOTg their number.

DON’T S"Y|«"i?|arr
ly what a Lest by aid of__

“ FLASHLIGHTS OH HUMAI MATURE

A! hRheumatismTO RESIST
HIGH TARIFF

J
on health, disease, love, marriage and parent
age. Tells what you’d ask a doctor, but don t 
like to. 240 pages, illustrated, 26 cents : but to 
introduce it we send one only to any adult for
posta*., ,0“™^ pub: co.1 "

mew YORK

I have found a tried and tested cure for Rheumatism ! Not a remedy that will straighten the
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony 
growths back to flesh again. That is Impossible. 
But I can now surely kill the pains and pangs of

*89 Cm* hath atrmmt
25-38

this deplorable disease.
In Germany—with a Chemist In the City of 

Darmstadt—I found the last Ingredient with 
which Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy was made 
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
that last ingredient, I successfully treated many, 
many cases of Rheumatism; but now, at last. It uni
formly cures' all curable cases of this heretofore 
much dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular 
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve 
and pass away under the action of this remedy as 
freely as does sugar when added to pure Water. 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
freely pass from the system, and ther cause of 
Rheumatism fs gone forever. There is now no 
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

Farmers of East Unite Against 
Demands of Manufacturers 
to Raise the Duty

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
BUROEOh

Offices—McCarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST. REGINA
To check a cold quickly get from 

your druggist some little candy cold 
tablets called Preventics. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Pre
venting^ for they are not only safe, 
but decidedly certain and promptt. 
Preventics contain no quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening. 
Taken at the “sneeze stage” Preven- 

prevent

5.—AgriculturistsDec.Toronto,
comprising the Dominion Grange and 
Farmers’ associations, which have 
amalgamated, will fight what they 
declare to be the selfish demands of 
the Canadian manufacturers’ associa
tion on the tariff. The farmers want 
the tariff reduced to a purely revenue 

This was the declaration of

DR. D, 8. JOHNSTONE,Dr. Shoop s 
Rheumatic Remedy

Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Reeid 
ence, i 
Phone

St., Near Dewdney 
P.O. Box 418basis.

the convention of the Grange, which 
concluded its deliberations today. The 
report of the legislative committee 
protested against railway subsidies 
and the granting ti bounties on the 
output of iron and steel manufacurers 
and urged that the association make 
a demand upon the government for 
the enactment of a measure which 
will equalise the burden of the rail
way taxation as between the farmers 
and the railways.

Reference was also made to the en
ormous increase in .the Dominion and 
Provincial expenditure. It was decid
ed to ask the government to improve 
and extend the work of the common 
rural school. The education commit- 
tee, in its report, protested against 
the introduction of military training 
in the rural schools and commended 
the altered tone of the law upon the 
accommodation and equipment of 
al schools.

Pneumonia,willtics
Bronchitis, La 
Hence the name, 
for feverish children. 48 Preventics 
35 cents. Trial boxes 5 ots. Sold 
by the Regina Pharmacy Stores.

The Regina Pharmacy Stores.etc.Grippe, 
Preventics. GoodV

Dr. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Gradua;e of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

. ANNUAL

Eastern Canada 
Excursions
Low Round Trip Rates to

ONTARIO, QUEBEC and 
MARITIME PROVINCES

Borden Aggressive,
Laurier Defensive

NAY & JAMES
Municipal Debentures

SASK.

(Continued from page 3.)
G. E. Hutchinson 

Our system of cost-plus-a-flxed-sum of 
building will interest YOU. - 

We are preparing a booklet of plana 
which will give full information of the 

* I system and it is yours for the asking.
- G. E. Hutchinson, R~A. A., I. A. O.,

x Chief Designer.
E. MacGlaehen, Supervising Architect.

•house relied upon the House relied 
upon the assurances of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The entire responsibility 
rested upon him personally.

Mr. Foster deplored any race or 
color line, but after all this was and 
must always remain a white mad’s 

He took issue with the

REGINA

Pkvbrbtt & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun and 
and Loan Oo. ;
Company; The Sovereign Lift 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Unton ; Hartford Fire ; and other 

. Phone 136, 
-, Sask.

Tickets on sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 31, in 
elusive, good to return within three 
months.

Tickets issued in connection Atlantic 
Steamship Business will be on sale from 
Nov. 23, and limited to five months from 
date of issue.
Finest Equipment. Standard First-class 

Sleeping and Tourist Cars on 
aU Through Trains.

TWO THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY
Apply to nearest O P.R. ‘Agent for 

fall n’ormation.

country.
statement that Japan was the only 
customer for British Columbia, the 
trade of China and China’s good will 
were far more important.

Dealing with the cabinet appoint
ments, Mr. Foster said that Sir Wil
frid had selected two men from out
side the House to fill vacancies over 
the heads of men who had done the 
“mucking” for the party for years 
past. He thought it was due from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to say whether 
he had asked Hon. Clifford Stiton to 
take a place in the cabinet and whe
ther Mr,. Sifton had refused.

Unskilled Laborers
He alluded to the members of the 

Liberal back benches as performing 
the part of unskilled laborers for the 
Liberal party. Mr. Foster criticised 
the attitude of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at 
the colonial conference in regard to 
the powers of that . body and also 
made reference to the “All Red" 
route.

Mr. Foster closed a brilliant speech 
at 10.45, and on motion of Hon. Mr. 
Fielding the debate was adjourned 
until tomorrow. -____________ _

rur-
HUTOHINSON-MacGLABHEN CO. 

~ Architect and Structural Engineers 
Masonic Temple, Regina.

P.O. Box 1176,

Hastings 
; The Ro

Savings 
yal Trust

Phone 696When the stomach, heart or kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs 
always fail. Don’t .drug the stomach 
nor stimulate the heart or kidneys. 
That is simply a makeshift. Get a 
prescription known to druggists ev
erywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. 
The Restorative is prepared express
ly for these weak inside nerves. 
Strengthen these nerves, build them 
up with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative- 
ablets or liquid—and see how quick

ly help will come. Free sample test 
sent on request tf Dr. Shoop, Ra
me, Wis. Tout health is surely 

worth this sample test. The Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

first class com
P.O Box 710,1

The Trust : 
Company Lamont, Allan <& Turqbon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitor» 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lamont, LLB., J. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Tnrgeon. 
to loan on improved farms.

they want
DISMISSAL

Mane,

Of Gov. Duasrauir—He was 
Associated With Jap Influx

A

FARM SALES
When yon purpose having an auction 

sale of your farm stock and imple- 
for terms, etc. I can

Vancouver, Dee. 6.—The trades and 
Labor Council, at » meeting last 
night, passed a recomniehdation to 
the Dominion government, asking for 
the ^jsmissal
muir. The reasons given are those 
which developed from the recent im
migration inquiry, that as president 
of the Wellington Colliery Co., he 
had signed a contract with the Cana
dian Nippon Co. for the employment 
of 500 Japanese laborers, while at 
the same time as governor, be de
clined to, assent to the Natal Act 
proposed by the Hon. J • W. Bowser, 
®d unanimously passed by the legisl
ature for the conditional restriction 

of Asiatic immigration.
E. A. Dutton, who proposed the re

solution, saict that he had the author
ity of the secretary of State, that 

4.—W. E. Stimers, the Ottawa government did not ask 
secretary treasurer of the R. T. of T. Dunsmuir to withhold bis assent to 
was arrested today on a cbprge of that act, and certainly premier Mc- 
stealing $100 from the orders funds. Bride had not given any such advice.

men ta, see jpe 
and will satisfy

GEO. WESTMAN,
Licensed Auctioneer.

REGINA.

you.

of Lieut. Gov. Duns-A CANADIAN
Hamilton Street

Commander Hansford D. Bucknam, 
of the Turkish navy, who has just 
been promoted to the rank of rear 
admiral in that service,- with the 
title of pasha, is not an American by 
birth, as claimed by the United 
States press, but a Canadian, 
new pasha was horn at Hantsport, in 
Nova Scotia, in 1869, bis parents be
ing Ezra Taylor and Isabella Roscoe 
Buchnam.

HARRY MORELL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities

The Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

a

DR. F. J. BALL
M.B.. Tor. Unlv. ; M.D.. O.M., Trim 

Univ.; M.R.O 8., Eng. ; L.R.O P„ 
i ; Lond. ; M O P. * S.O.
Office and Residence—dor. South 

Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

SECRETARY ARRESTED

Toronto, Dec.

ADVERTISE IN THE WEST P.O. Box 1224.\

Lame Horses
Swelling or Spavin, KBND ALL'S will 
cure the lameness—quickly—completely.

Cupar, Sask., May 16th ’06.
•1 have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure for 

20 years and find it a sure cure.”
——------------—------—Fr ank B. Adams.

Price $i—6 for $*. 
Accept no substi
tute. The great 
book— “Treatise 
on the Horse”— 
free from dealers
or sa

Or. B. J. MeadaO Co. Eatstarg fills, femes!. B.S.JL

■ '• i
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Hon. J. D. Cameron wâ 
city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Engle 1 
turned from an extended vis 
coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. S. Cl^ 
last evening for the east on j

An order in council appoij 
Justice Wetmorc administr 
the province in the abseno 
Lieutenant Governor.

Miss Manaban of Lanai 
guest of Mrs. McMullen in ti

Dr. Graham of Victoria ' 
city on business.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Follis an 
Moosomin, are guests at tl
na hotel.

Mr. Justice Johnstone wa 
city yesterday, a guest at 
cama.

His Honor Lieut. Gov. B 
Edmonton was a guçst at th
on Monday. .

Deputy Attorney. General 1 
Alberta was in the city Mon 
ferring with the defpartmen 
attorney general.

Snyder Bros., of this city, 
poured the contract for the w 

'office at Maple Creek.

W. Ireeon, alias Redding, J 
in the guard room at the bal 
a charge of burglary at Wed 
caped on Thursday, last.

Geo. Harcourt, deputy mil 
agriculture of Alberta is in 
to attend the convention of 
ricultnral societies. I

The Rac street Method is | 
was re-opened on Sunday il 
special services. The altera 
the building eost about $6,M

D. R. Whitehead who has! 
through this country for a] 
house for the past thirty yj 
a guest at the Wascana yesj

The steam boiler inspecta 
province were called in bel 
day to confer with the depa 
public works. There wcrJ
all.

Judge Forbes who has 
years been associated with 
Office was the recipient of a 
tion from the staff on bis 
to the bench.

Joseph Morgan, who was 
by Sergt. Sample and who 
trying to pass worthies! 
four of which he had on 1 
has been committed for tria 

w£*: ■
Henry Worth was charge 

Magistrate Trant on Friday 
g shooting a colt belonging t 

man neighbor. The case 
very, clearly established and 
dismissed.

The new all rail tariffs d 
adian Pac fic making reduce 
all points Winnipeg and wes 
effective Dec. 16th. Tariffs 
ready shortly for distribu 
will subetantiase reduction 
announced.

Joseph Record was sent 1 
Wednesday for one year foi 

couple of loads of oats 
Moot* and W. Mason Th 
after stealing the grain lef 
team for Davidson and w 
by the police.

Mr. Lacy, the clairvoyS 
city went to Indian Head 
the body of Walter Osm 
supposed to be drowned it 
tepwa. Lacy says that t! 
in the lake in very deep w

fm
k

i

C. nomas and T. " 
the American '1 

, are gi 
y are calling 
iger. AM L.Tine al ,

»td.

ga i

“What 
Do You Think 
Of^Fhafr 
For
Haberdashery?"

.

Tell you what, Jim, I’ve tried ’em all, but 
can’t beat BURTON’S for Men’s Furnishings. 
Don’t mean Collars, Cuffs and Shirts only, but 
the whole layout.” Don’t think we need add 
more to that dominent.

Burton Bros.
GENT’S] FURNISHINGS AND MEN’ 8$. 0|Ù TiF^ T T É R S

Scarth Street.

Is a confidential agent in all 
forms of business where an 

" individual cannot or does not 
wish to act for himself—one 
in which not only the gener
al publie bnt the inexperienc
ed-in business can place their 
trust—This company is offic
ially chartered to act as 
Administrator, Executor, 

Guardian, Trustee 
Assignee, Receiver, 

Committee, Financial 
Agent

and every other position of trust. 
Pays 4 per cent, per annum quar
terly on Savings accounts. Lends 
at lowest rates on improved farm 
property. We will be glad to 
have you call or write us in refer
ence to any matters of the above 
nature.

Union Trust Company
Western Offices : 

Winnipeg, Man. Regina, Sask,
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See our Show Windows for scores of suggestions what to buy in

Toys, Games, Chinaware, Glassware, Lamps, 
Cutlery, Silverware, Etc., Etc. '"'fitCS* “

&

/
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lings.

but 
I add

s. SIMPKINS i -

SCARTH ST.^FITTERS U

Î
i

are our special- * 
ty. When the * 
pipes burst or ^ 
the plumbing ^ 
p to worry hut * ^
“he job will be ^ 
iperly done and * 
f the price* will *

A GOOD ♦ "
will save you ♦ 

d much money. *

REGINA MARKETS
WHEAT-----

Regins Flour Mill Prices

After a vote of thanks was tender-1 ties of telephone extension in the Capital City Lodge NO. 3 
ed the speaker, the following résolu- rural districts, and in relation to 
tion was adopted, movéd by T. Walsh long distance construction. Lt has 
Turner and seconded by Tiros. M. I been decided to demonstrate the feas- 
Molloy : * ibility of rural telephones by con-

.“Resolved, that in the opinion of structing and putting in operation,
Regina Branch Of the Canadian La- such systems in three or four settled 
bor party, the forming of producers’ districts, these systems will be put 
Social and Economic Discussion Cir- in bv the government as an object 
des by the actual producers, in town lesson, and Mr. Scott’s last act be- 
and country, of the - really useful fore leaving Regina, was to appoint 
things of life, is both practical and a depety> minister of railways, which 
desirable.” department has already beep provided

^ t ./jp-,for by legislation, but not organised,
and to which he has attached the 

I was cured of terrible Lumbago by telephone branch, so that active work 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. in the directibn indicated may be un-

The burden of Mr. Jaxon’s message REV Wm BROWN dertaken at &nce Mr. Scott stated
to the new Canadian Labor Party in J™, “r?D,g ? jn?mENT. that next summer will see several
The Trades Hall on Sunday was that . - MRS. S. KAULBACK. hundred miles of long distance lines
there is . everything in common be-j j was cured of sensitive lungs by jn operation in Saskatchewan... 
tween the working man in the city MINARD’S LINIMENT.
and on the farm; that they are at a MRS. S. MASTER . Use Dominion Poles
disadvantage through the existence of ------------------ ——— He conferred with Hon. Mr. Pugs-
a special class, and that there is a ley, minister of public works, while
remedy for their condition but the SCOTT here this week, and. made the propos-
process of emancipation must take ‘ al that his government be permitted
time -and can only be worked out by AT OTTA^A/A to use the poles of the ' Dominion
co-operation, which he urged with re- ____ telegraph line, which within his pro-
gard to educational work and in con- vince run from Qu’Appelle to Lloyd-
nection with the use of the ballot. Premier of Saskatchewan Says minster, on which to string long dis- 

Honore J. Jaxon- who has been for n ,• t tance wires.
20 years associated with social re- LrOvemment '-'peraiion . gjVe the matter consideration,
form in the United States, was in- (_)oal Mines is not his Policy Premier Scott will be hack from
troduced to the meeting by the presi- . _____ _ Europe in March, when the Saskat-

HuVpe^t6 °ana<lian Lab°r Palty’ j Ottawa, Dec. «.-Premil^Scott 0f1^wan logislaturc will be convened.
HThe Speaker referred to Ms early | Saskatchewan, who,has been, here for

Canadian life and his, work for near^ the last couple ot days, fcv J-
ly a quarter of a century in the Unit- >ing for New York and will sad 
ed States. He dealt with .society as next week for t-he Mod.terranean, He 
we find it today. The upper classes is accompanied by Mrs. Scott and 
put toll gates on the avenues of daughter. They will be absent from 
trade and the working people arc Canada about three months, 
caught going and, coming. The price While in Ottawa Mr. Scott recei 
pt for theh- labor is dictated by the ed- many ^gratulations on ^
keepers of the toll gates, who also gained health since bis Ùte**
put the price on the goods produced early last year. He states ttot he ro 
bv labor Organised labor, is remov- quite as well as ever, and that the 

IK toll gates and elevating the present trip is not taken on account 
workingman physically, mentally and of poor health, but merely to 
morally. It is no use, however, to vent a possible return of tM pncu- 
obtain a dollar to put in one pocket .mon:» attack which he su 
by better wages, if two dollars are i last winier
taken out of the other pocket by in- Asked concemrog conditions in Sas- 
crease in cost of goods. ' katchcwan, Mr. Scott states that

Speaking of the policy of the gov- while the money fSSEÜBSffi 
ernments of this country in giving gested traffic are hindering 
away the public lands, Mr. Jaxon, and causing serious losses^ 
said that the time has not arrived individual cases, 
for the people to fully realise the ir- financial return for the years crop 
reparable blunder and the robbery of m the province as a whole wrtTbe 
the neonlc by this policy of giving to equal to that of last 5 ear. Especial 
speculators the heritage of the peo- ly favorable weather has prevaded 
vie As to the work of the Canadian throughout the autumn, and if the 
Labor partr they have , big W*>« »h-<« »«=

SÆ »»■ t. - ***- -
ry to put candidates in the field. It weather. „ -

Re»„°rr8,™- » -

*■> «“*srTSef ZaZ’t
T j«”,W«,red t. *.*#3
race whose lands we have taken and coal mine, ********
who are today at our mercy. He was ken as an«tato» onè^ndas “«s z sraiss szî a» r. * ****? ne=. m
sessed that love of justice aim uui _ KoAn nf,rl,.ni<>dplay Without which they could not from the railways has beea,occupied 
hope to be a power. The treatment by settlers within the past two years 
7L Indians" the States actuated and new railways have m,t reached 
. ,, those who wished to the tract as soon as expected. The

izæi&îsiï* «* r i zsszthe west constituted a black blot on bare of wood. The little wood ttere 
the history of the Republic. But would be wholly used up this winter 
eternal justice was at work and the and thçse settlers are so far £ton\^®
Americans today were in the ravages railways that the «uense of hauling 
of the great white plague, suffering coal is beyond their means, 
retribution for the wrongs done to Fortunately coal deposits yreiU 
the Indians Tuberculosis, which was covered last summer m this tract, 
the inti atates was and the.government at once sent outzssirs z “ m* -» - « «« *£*
out to permit of the grazing ot car- , similar to the South
tie which unsuited to the rigors of posits of coal simiia ^
the climate had. contracted the dis- and tly govern-

whieh w« * y* a—W tb.
of a working mine on a moderate 
scale to supply the needs of the set
tlers in-the district. « ^ ♦

Government Telephones 
WhUe not wishing to be

Local and General Rev. J. G. Fallis, of Grand Coulee The C.N.R. through line from Win- 
in the city Monday to vote in nipeg to Regina will couple up with

the Areola line of the C.P.R. this 
week. The arrival of the first train 
will be an important event and the 
city will celebrate the occasion.

Meets First and Third Thure- 
days in eaeh month at Maeonic 

a Ball at eight o’clock sharp
[1 Visiting Knights welcome.
m W. D. MacGregor,
V' L. C. Gibbs. C.C. K.B. * 8

was
the municipal elections.

.........95 «No. 1. Northern ...
No. 2 Northern .....
No. 3 Northern ......
No. 4 Northern .....
No. 5 Northern ......
Feed No. 1 ..............
Feed No. 2 ...... ....
Oats ...........................
Barley .......................

The Okl Timers are meeting this 
evening to discuss their annual ban
quet.

The new

■ s 88was in theHon. J. D. Cameron 
city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Engle have re
turned from an extended visit to the 

” coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. S. Clancy left 
last evening for the east on a visit.

An order in council appoints Chief 
Justice Wetmore administrator for 
the province in the absence of the 
Lieutenant Governor.

Miss Manahan of Lanark is the 
guest of Mrs. McMullen in the ,city.

Dr. Graham of Victoria is in the 
city on business.

......... 80
70= <50

FORCANADIAN
LABOR PARTY

Albert School north of 
the track will open about the first .of 
the year.

T. H. Blacklock was in the city 
Sunday, returning ■ from Winnipeg 
where be went on business for the 
town of Weyburn.

Mayor Smith has been flooded with 
congratulations from his friends since 
the announcement -of his civic vic
tory.

The Regina exhibition association 
will hold their annual meeting on 
Monday afternoon next.

Percy Gordon who was down with 
typhoid fever is able to attend to his 
office duties again.

E. Brown and Miss Brown left this 
week to spend the winter in Eng
land.

F. C. Clemesha leaves this week 
for England, via New York,

25
....16Carpenters’ Tools, Shelf, 

Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 

Etc.
--------Call at--------

Bocz’s Hardware, Broad St.

TTS &♦
TH H”yton ♦

33
... „....50

1
Address by Honore J. Jaxon— 

Special Privilege Denounced
*3......... 30

......35
Butter ......
Eggs ......

#•♦««»««

” \ ...65Potatoes ............
Turnips...... .........
Carrots ...............
Beats ...................
Cabbage, a . head

ng ..........70 .
......1.00

arters” 1.00
...05

where you wilLbe convinced that 
prices are most reasonable, 
are prepared to serve you 
wish you to keep ns busy.

:es as follows :

CANADIANWe
and'

Mr. and Mrs. H. Follis and child of 
Moosomin, are guests at the Wasca- 
na hotel.

Mr. Justice Johnstone was in the 
city yesterday, a guest at the Was- 
cana.

PACIFICciiages, Phot- 
all sizes, 
f Wire goods, ANNUAL

Have received a car of

Empire Queen Ranges 
and Cook Stoves

These will be sold at very close 
figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere.

i Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

EXCURSIONS
Mr. Pugsley promisedhan ge

1746 Scaxth ^
His Honor Lieut. Gov. Bulyea ot 

Edmonton was a guest at the Kings 
on Monday. ‘ V

Deputy Attorney General Wood, of 
Alberta was in the city Monday con
ferring with the department of the 
attorney general.

Snyder Bros., of this city, have se
cured the contract for the new post 
office at Maple Creek,

W. Ireeon, alias Redding, who was 
in the guard room at the barracks on 
a charge of burglary at Weyburn, es
caped on Thursday, last.

Geo. Harcourt, deputy minister of 
agriculture of Alberta is in the city 
to attend the convention of the ag
ricultural societies.

TO

U. S. POINTS
The License Vitualers’ Association 

of this province are meeting in con
vention here today. They Will re-or
ganise and -affiliate with the associa
tions of the sister provinces in the 
west.

At the annual meeting of the Re
gina Grain Growers held on Thurs
day last the following officers were 
elected : Hon. Pres., Walter Simpson- 
president, Robert Moore, Vice pres., 
B. E. Graham, Sec.-treas., Thos. El
liot. Executive, W. Stebbing, F. W. 
Kerr, Charles Simpson, W. F. Walsh 
B. F. Marshall and W. McIntyre. As 
delegates to the Saskatoon conven
tion Walter Simpson and Robert 
Moore were appointed.

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES
C. P. Walker to

St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn. ; 
Milwaukee, Wis. ; Chicago, 111. ; Coun
cil Bruffi, Des Moine, Fort Dodge, 
Dnbuqne and Waterloo, la.; Omaha, 
Neb. Kansas City and St. Joseph, Mo.

Tickets on Sale daily.

DEC. 1st to 31st INCLUSIVE, good 
to return within three months 

Apply to nearest C P. Ry. agent for 
information.

Presents the

EIRHEST SHIPMAN 8 WM. G. COLYIH 

Production of

!E K. B0CZ Broad
Street

Phone

o.
t i ■ ü

THE BONNIE 
BRIER BUSH

IAR MicLARER’S BEAUTIFUL 
HEART STORY

0,000
’,000

YOUR EYES TIRE 
EASILY ?

It’s only a question of Glasses.
DO

The Rae street Methodist church 
re-opened on Sunday last with

Farmers $
coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

John ferguson|
& SON 1

Model Meat Mart *
Rose Street Phone £

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

1Hon. W;. R. Motherwell, Hon. J. 
A. CaWer and Hon. A. TurgeOn were 
down the Soo line for a lew days ad
dressing a public meeting. Mr. Cal
der has since gone to Winnipeg, and 
Mr. Turgeon is in Prince Albert. Mrs. 
Turgeon lives in the northern city. 
Mr. Turgeon having pledged to the 
Liberals during the election cam- 

that he would continue to re-

was
special services. The alterations in 
the building eost about $6,000. !We assure yon absolute correctness 

in examination and fitting.

Do as others are doing, consult

.
many

yet the aggregate !D. R. Whitehead who has travelled 
through this country for an eastern 
house for the past thirty years, was 

guest at the Wascana yesterday.

OF

AULD SCOTLAND the.

IREGINA OPTICAL COMPARTa
Notable cast of twenty players, 

Male Quartette, Pipers, Etc., 
carload of Scenery

The steam boiler inspectors of the 
province were called in here y ester- j paign 
day to confer with the department of side there, 
public works. There were eight in

Refracting and Manufacturing 
Opticians ♦

Masonic TempleRoom 12?friends of Mr. A. E. 
Partridge will be glad to know, that 
with the aid cK a couple of crutches, 
•he can parade the streets with com- 

Owing to our lovely

Special Feature Mrs. Maggie 
McCann, the Queen of Scottish 
Song.

The many
ail.

!..

Judge Forbes who has for many 
years been associated with the lands 
office was the recipient of a presenta
tion from the staff on his elevation 
to the bench. ...

Joseph Morgan, who was arrested 
by Sergt. Sample and who had been 
trying to pass worthless cheques, 
four of which he had on his person 
has been committed for trial.

Henry Worth was charged before 
Magistrate Trant on Friday last with 
shooting a colt belonging to a Ger
man neighbor. The case was not 
very clearly established and was thus 
dismissed.

The new all rail tariffs df the Can
adian Pac fic making reduced rates to 
all points Winnipeg and west, become 
effective Dec. 16th. Tariffs will be 
ready shortly for distribution, and 
will substantiase reductions already 
announced.

ADVERTISE IN THE WEST i
Agent parative case, 

weather it is a daily occurrence to 
him around, and anyqne who is 

fortunate enough to engage in a lit
tle chat with him, is sure to have 
gained some little knowledge from his 
interview.—Sintaluta Times.

Wednesday Dec. 18 a
wassec *1.50Prices Reserved Seats

General Admission $1.00
~ Seat Sale open on

5

FALL WEDDINGS< $

! Visit onr store for Fall Wedding Gifts. We have every
thing new in silver.>

>
FARMERS .

CONVENTION>ats ;
OATS

♦: ; Tea Sets at 15.00 to 60.00
; Cake Dishes new and good for 6.00

« i
; | Onr Repair Department is running smoothly, every piece of work 

done scientifically and guaranteed

36 37

t
60

Agricultural Society Delegates 
in Session Here for Two 
Days—A big Program

t *
►0

j| M. G. .HOWE
o Issuer of Marriage Licenses t-
.. .................................................................................................................

We solicit the business of Manufacturera, 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabi^ 
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges

Bldg, Montreal : and Washington* D.C.. U.%A<

GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
JEWELLERfoats and 

! offering
t and*

0
The annual convention of the dele

gates representing the agricultural 
societies of the province are in ses
sion here today, and they will sit till 
Thursday. The program is a lengthy 

which will cover every phase of 
agricultural pursuit. The convention 
is of a very representative character, 
delegates being here from many 
points and representatives are here 
from the sister prorinces of Manitoba 
abd Alberta..

0
M». ■ f* ~ -0 Meal Meat Market

, t , * - »
i0 Bank of Ottawa 

Bldg., - ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE»:e 28.00
'

Joseph Record was sent to jail cm 
Wednesday for one year for stealing 

couple of loads of oats from R- 
Moore and W. Mason. The prisoner, 
after stealing the grain left with his 

and waa tracked

J Broad Streetone
-0 One month’s salary pays the entire cost»

¥Mce 23.00 »
For Choice Fresh sod Citret 

Meats give ns a call.
We are headquarters for the 

above

* It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are tiot so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The. majority of onr grad nates-receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salariesi’ànging from $50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools arc open the year round and students 
may ente* for instruction at anv time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

:e 22.00 ease
so many hitman victims.

To the farmers of the country the 
speaker urged the Canadian Labor , 
party to hold out the right hand of 
fellowship. The farmers and the city 
laborers have much in common, ‘.and _

The undersigned will sell chèap_and ^ farmers and the new labor party to the P
reasonable ternfs, the solid brick aho„id unite in the interests of both, of coal nun- 

residences occupied by Mm and situ- The farmer does not get the right tha ^ his gq
a ted on Lorne St. (south),'if dispod- proportion of profit' fer what hejffo- ph g U"'>pi<mhones They
BlfiibBi I duœs any more than the mechanic jciple relative 'pgfgV The

There is a remedy, however, and that have employed Francis Dagg, ^

£'rrss nr a 'mm

*
team for Davidson 
6v the police.

«
>

«ce 18.00 mMM» Mr. Lacy, the clairvoyant of this 
city went to Indian Head to locate 
the body of Walter Osment who is 
supposed to be drowned in Lake Ka- 
tepwa. Lacy says, that the body is 
in 1 lie lake in very deep water.

(’. E. Thomas and T. E. Bush di
rectors of the American 'Abel Co., at 
E a ill rereek, Mich., are guests at the 
King’s. They are calling on the pro
tine al manager, Aid. L. T. McDon-

fi
» FOB SALE litted< Try our Fresh Sausage.MS ■0

,A«
is Ion & - m1686-.Ltd. » hi ;>■i* 1* & m j £1 ed of at once.

•All modern conveniences. Inspec
tion can be had any day until three 
in the afternoon.

» -E H M A NSask. «
■ l- ‘»

F F. FORBES.36tfati. j
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We represent a a 
world; companies thad 

U ie juet aa well, l 
policies in companies ti 

With the approacj 
as at once if not fully ] 

Reduced rates for 
Nor. 80th. Phone 113

7a
I itfSS-

WHISK HOLDERS 
Hand painted fancy satin cardboard 1 

backs, also burnt leather holders etc.

WORK BASKETS 
Filled with handkerchiefs ïEancy 

work baskets, several sizes filled with 
half dozen linen bandkersbiefs.

SKETCHES IN PROSE
The Hockey Figure Skate.
Canada Cycle and Motor Co.’ Cycle 

in ladies and gent’s size.
Also the Aytomobile with ordinary 

or alminum top.
Boker’s Dominion, Perfect. Royal, 

also Bokers’ Hocky or Hockey Club 
in plain or plated.

For ladies’ use in Bokers’ we have 
the lady, the charm, Beauty and Dai-

Thc Flying Islands of the Nights. 
Pipes Opan of Zekeskev.
Green fields and running Brooks. 
Heavy cloth bindings and gold trim

mings $1.25 '
Birthday Forgetmenots,

The Glorious, Gay, 
Gift Giving Season1

leather
bound nip

When Mai indy Sings, illustrated 
$1.75.

No End of Childs’ PICTURE and

r7 Agent for Fire, LiftJustOf the year is fast approaching.
13 Shopping Days until Christmas. 
Less than two weeks time in which to 
buy all your Xmas needs, the- fruits, 

\ graperies and table delicacies, the 
‘| meats, the Turkey, and last but not 
£ least, the Gifts.

X
™sr. CityMATCH SCRATCHES 1' Money to Loan.a “Don’t Scratch me, Scratch Moth

er” and a host Of other smile bring- 
hand painted,

STORY BOOKS,
5c, 10c, 15c, 20c. and other larger 

volumes at 60c and 78c.
There is almost no end oi 

in childs story and picture bo

PICTURE BOOKS
A.B.C. of Pretty birds, cute foxes, 

Flowers, etc, 5c to 20c each.
AT 60c AND 75c

Bible History for Little Ones litho
graphed pictures. »

Red Mountains of Alaska.
Adventures of Admiral Frog';
Days of Chivalry.
Billy Whiskers, Jr.
Child’s Story pf Animal World.
Through Thick and Thin.

iK sey.
The price range for above is 50c to 

$6.50.
ing subjects, many 
neatly executed. Many prices. Imperial Bant(choiceSHAVING MIRRORS

A large variety of adjustable shav
ing mirrors, bevelled glass, nickle and 
ebony trimmed $3.50, $2.75 and. $1.50

SHAVING GLASS WITH MUG
Silver finished, moveable glass with 

mug, etc., a useful gift $4.
In the drug section are on sale an 

immense assortment of toilet cases, 
manicure sets, shaving cases, needle 
and sewing cases.

Ladies’ toilet set with soap brush- 
tooth brush, comb, with cases for 
each, $3.

Onyx finished tube set with comb, 
brush, tooth brush, etc. $5.

PIPE RACKS
Made of cardboard and silk, burnt 

wood, imitation burnt wood, etc.

BABY’S TOILET BOXES

Neat boxes for baby, with soap, 
brush, comb and rattle. —

WATCH. CASES, Etc.
Neat satin cases, hand painted, for 

watches, rings and things, etc. Many 
gifts here for the best girl.

tx
■ HEAD OFFICE,

* We have abundantly done the think
ing and- the preparing for yon. Every 
holiday suggestion is here, in many 
instances imported direct from the 

Gifts that cost a nickel cr

»
D. B. WILKIE, Pi 

BOX. BOOT. J AFFRAY,

AGENTS IN GREAT BE
Beak. Ltd. 71 Lombard S

.NCHE8 IN PBOl 
MANITOBA, BASKATCHK' 
jUBBBC. ONTARIO, BRI'

Farmtaf and general bus

«RS*E
makers. . BP.......
gifts that cost $100. Gifts for the 
i Boys’ and the ‘ Girls’, for ‘ grown 
ups’ and gifts for > baby.’

* HANDY
HOUSEHOLD CARPENTER SET.

Mallet, Punch, Square, Rule, Saw, 
Screwdriver, Clippers, etc., 75c.

V
.r

FANCY SHOPPING BAGS 
Squaw bags, chatelaines, what an 

array of shopping bags 
laines, etc., every conceivable leather 
and material, etc.

| *<-, M

Gifts for One—Gifts for All Ice Wool Shawls and 
Fascinators

Many pretty designs in Ice Wool, 
shawls and fascinators for My Lady 
to wear to the Opera, Concert or 
evening “sociable.” Several choices 
at $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.

RIBBON PILLOW RUFFLING 
Rich Ribbon Ruffling for cushion 

tops in two tones, brown and yellow 
two toned green, purple and green, 
pink and green, 75c and $1.25.

FOR FANCY WORKERS 
Embroidery silk holders. Tidy^ little 

embroidery silk holders band painted 
designs and ribbon trimmed.

FOR DOLLY 
Neat cases for dotty with feeding 

bottle, comb, brush, mirror, knives, 
forks, spoons, and string of beads 35c

KNITTED WOOL SLIPPERS 
Ladies’ knitted wool slippers, dou

ble Berlin wool in fancy shades of 
Helio and Black, cardinal aad white, 
green and white, etc., sizes 3 to 7 per 
pair $1.75.

LADIES’ GAUNTLET GLOVES Z 
Typical “Western” gifts for sister 

or “Sweetheart.”

••ÜSKd'o.
and credited quarterly.and chate-1 Roman Embroidery and 

Battenburg Work
Fully three times the quantity _>e 

had last Christmas of this Elegant 
Roman Embroidery and Battenburg 
work. There are unique displays ol 
Pillow Shams, Tea Cloths, Side 
Board Scarfs Tea Cloths, Bureau Co
vers, Stand Covers, Runners, Spreads 

Many gifts are being chosen from 
the offerings.

LEATHER WRITING CASES
Handsome writing cases, leather 

lined, with various compartments for 
pens, etc., Tan or

Women’s hockey boots with McPher
son’s Lightning Hitch $3.

Toques for ladies, toques ftor men.
SPRING SKATES 

We have all the popular styles of 
spring skates for ladies and gents at 
65c to $2.

>LADIES’ NEW BELT STYLES
styles in silk, J. A. WBTHOBEWHAT AN ARRAY OF PIN CUSH

IONS
Every imaginable design of pin 

cushion: chairs,' boots, logs, dogs, 
Dutch boys, work baskets, flowers, 
20c to $2,

These include new 
elastic and leather belts; also the Ar- 

Amazon patented unbreak-

stamps, paper, 
black leathers, $5.00.

Other styles at $1 and $3.mour and 
able belts.

The ‘Armour’ and ‘Amazon’ un
breakable flat chain belt cam be fitted 
with new leather or material at wi

BUY Ni HOUSEWIVES FOLIOS 
Solid leather folios for handker

chiefs, gloves, etc. $6.50.
GLOVE CASES

• Many styles in leather, of glove 
cases, etc. $3, $2.

MANICURE SETS 
Manicure sets, red leather case, 

containing bone finished set, silver 
trimmed, satin lined case $3.

CHILDREN’S SETS 
Children’s sets of comb and brush, 

leather cases, onyx finished goods $2.

/

We now have a d 
suitablePIN CUSHION FORMS 

Several sizes and designs for fancy 
pin cushions 35c, 50c.

AND THE HOCKEY STICK 
Every style of Hockey stick is in- 

Every one of

$2.50 and $3.50.

Christmas
—in—

Perfumes
Brushes
Mirrors
Books
Stationery
Confection*

LEATHER BELTS 
leather belts, neat embossed eluded in our stock, 

well seasoned and many of second
Pipes and Smokers’ Articles 
for Xmas—Very Attractive 

Display
Ready for the throngs of holiday 

shoppers in this section—The Drug 
Section— of the big store as never 
before.

Imported and Domestic: novelties in 
abundant varieties, at prices, that 
will save you much money.

Ev White
designs $1.35.

White
•stripes and

^Vy^Other styles in white leather $2.25.

leather belts, rich tans,

growth elm.leather belts, stipple colored 
designs, also embossed,

35cChildren’s Hand Sleighs 
In All Styles

MILITARY HAIR BRUSHES.
A splendid line of military hair

brushes, finest of bristles, heavy, 
wooden backed brushes. Two in neat 
leather case. $1.50.

GIVE GIFTS OF FURS 
When the cold hour comes you will 

get your reward when you think of 
the warmth and comfort that your 
loved one is securing from that coat, 
muff or neckpiece. Besides .there are 
lasting qualities about furs such as 
this store sells that convey the true 
sincerity of feelings.

We are trying harded then ever this 
season to please the youngsters. We 
have in the drug section the finest 
lot of handsleighs that we could lay 
our hands on. Low round runnered 
facers, h gh arm top sleighs in wood 
and all steel.

Hand sleighs, neat maple runner, 
steel hoop shod 56c.

“The Lassie” hardwood handsleigh, 
nicely striped and varnished round 
steel runners. $1.

The “Sport” round runner racer, 
$1.25.

The “Racer” long round steel run
ner just as named $T50.

Pleasure cutter,, of wood with high 
hack wood guard rail, nicely finished 
$1.75.

The “All Steel” round runner high 
top sleigh, $3.25.

“All Steel” round runner high top 
and steel guard rail $2.00.

Colored
greens, blues, in crush and plain lea
thers, various prices 50c, 90c, $1-50 
to $2.50.

SHAVING SETS*
Matchless offerings in shaving sets, 

with mirror, strop, razor, combGIRDLE BUCKLES 
Extensive lots of new girdle buckles. 
Widestpossible choice 
aute and gold filled warranted goods.

Girdle buckles in flat, plain gold fil
med novel designs $2.25.

Nouveauté designs in girdle
buckles 50c, 75c $1.25.
WHY NOT GIFTS OF

Come and choose 
trouble to show goode

some
brush, tooth and nail brush, toilet 
water, soap, shaving soap, etc., $4, 
$15, and $18.

POST CARD ALBUMS 
Burnt leather post card albums, 

grey, green or red leathers, with 
large well executed portrait of In
dian girl and maple leaves $1.75 and 
$&25.
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ OWN ANNUAL.

Boys and girls derive a great deal 
of pleasure from these annuals, 

Chockful of bright stories. $2.

Holiday Gloves for 
For Men and Women

in art nouve-

». l mmWe are offering for your selection a 
most complete stock of both service
able and dainty styles in imported 
ajwi domestic gloves suitable for all 
occasions.

The Prescription
Phone No.Art a

Medical Hall -Men’s caps, Gauntlets, Men’s Coon 
Coats, Men’s Fur Lined Coats, Men’s

Ladies’

“Back East”
Lots of the young fellows buy these 

jaunty gauntlet gloves for their folks 
back east, Mocha or Dogskin, deep 
cuff, $1.25.

»

CURTAINS OR RUGS.
We state without hesitancy that 

ours is the finest selection in town of 
lace curtains, tapestry, and velour 
hangings and Oriental and Wilton

1 § Collars,Attachable Fur 
Stoles, Throws, and and all new 
styles of Fur Pieces, Ladies’ Fur 
Coats, Ladies’ Muskrat Coats, etc.

-H*In the Drug Section
WHISK HOLDERS

Burnt leather whisk holders with 
pretty designs of ladies’ heads, 75c.

BURNT LEATHER COVERED 
POETS

The poets in rich binding of burnt 
leather, neat sized volumes, enclosed 
in cardboard case: Evangeline, Court 
ship of Miles Standish, Hiawatha, 
Lady of the Lake, etc., Special value 
at $1.75.

Wes1Christmas Hosiery
The finest of imported hosiery for 

Ladies’ Wear. 'Many beautiful styles 
in embroidered and fancy effects, also 
sterling qualities of pure wool cash
meres. PRICES THAT PLEASE.

BOXED CHRISTMAS PAPETRIES.
As a gift what could be nicer than 

an elegant box of fine writing paper 
with envelopes to match.

Fancy stationery in imitation wood 
with embossed flower and leaf de
signs, large boxes $2.50.

itRugs.
CIGAR and CIGARETTE CASES.

TOBACCO POUCHES 
Nickel and Sterling Stiver cigar and 
cigarette cases, rich design $3.

Cigar cases, burnt leather designs, 
also smooth leather, $1.50. 

i Tobacco Pouches
Mocha leather pouches —..........L. 85c.
Green leather silver trimmed $1.75. 
Rubber pouches, 75c, 85c, and $1.00.

MANY MOTHERLESS DOLLS y 
HERE

“When will our little mothers come ? 
We wait here lonely dull and dumb, 
Although their empty arms are ach-

assortment of lace cur- 
latest designs,

large -Varie- 
one new—greens, 
per pair $4.50,

Immense
tains in all the very 
per pair 50c to $4. 

Tapestry curtains in a - Monster
-7ty of designs—every 

bronze, reds,
$6.50 and upwards.

BEAUTIFUL ORIENTAL DE
SIGNS

in the rich Oriental

etc., | Rae St, betw
Including! 
Sheets, (j 
Toilet Set! 
Fine Kiri 
Tubs, Gad

“ Terms Cash and

two16 inch boxes of stationery, 
quires paper and envelopes to match, 

-all over holly design, holly ribbon 
ties $2.25-

Rich little boxes of embossed por
trait top, some with black imitation

flower

Table-
An Ideal Book Section

(In the Drug Department)

BOYS’ SOLDIER SUITSI Swell designs 
effects vegetable dyed, color combin
ations’of rare beauty, various sizes 
$2 50 to $6.50.

Finest showing of Xmas Linens in 
boy, consisting of helmet, red breast the city, table linens and napkins of

pure Irish Linen in a host of beauti
ful designs, the Ivy, Shamrock, floral 
stripes etc.

Special offerings in made up cloths. 
Table linens by the yard 50c to $2 

per yard. „• :

“Cute” little suits for the soldierI
I

The offerings, of our book section is 
just now attracting widespread at
tention.

plate, sword, rifle etc. ’
DOLLS’ TEA SETS AND FURNI

TURE
Furniture and dishes for Miss Dolly 

rich mahogany furniture and elegant 
20 piece set of dishes. ^

DOLLS TEA SETS
in neat case 75c,

wood picture frame. Also a 
series 75c.

Burnt wood cases with portrait 
large boxes, fid top, $2.25.

Boxes with large portrait series of 
holly ribbon trimmed,

SKATING BOOTSl Elegantly bound and cased 
volumes from .which, any man, wo- 

or child can pick out many gifts

1
hockey boots,Men’s skating or 

many lines represented, including Mc
Pherson’s Lightening Hitch and Am
es riolden Senior League Hockey. We 

size $2.50, $3.50 and $3.75. 
lined box calf blueh-

man
Books of Friendship, leather bound,

$2.00.

r ing GEO.Their little hearts are breaking.
’Tis bard to hear them cry when we 
Could make them glad so easily. ” 

The dolls are with us again, and 
in great profusion, all dressed in the 
latest style.

ON SALE IN DRUG SECTION. 
UNIVERSAL BREAD MAKER 
Mixes and Kneads bread thoroughly 

in three minutes. In all t&ie process 
of making the hands do not touch 
-the dough.
On sale, eight loaif size $2.75.

LADIES’ WORK BASKETS 
The choice of three or four styles 

of ladies’ work baskets, colored sa
tin riM>on trimmed 50c, 75c, and $1.

lid covers, 
33.75. MEN'S DRIVING SOCKS. 

Men’s Wool lined, Driving Socks, 9 
inch laced tops, $1.50 and $1.75.

Vihave your
Ladies’ warm . , ..

plain laced boots, suitable for
skating at $2.75.

Women’s hockey boots, laced to the 
toe, warm lined $3.50.

20 piece sets,
$1.50, $1.75.

Dolly’s parlor suite, four chairs, 
sofa, etc., $1.50.

Pipe and Pouch, leather pouch case
$2.00.

Child of Nature and Under the 
Trees by Hamilton Mahie, $2.50.

Pappa Passes, by Robert Browning 
$3.50.

y. LADIES’ EBONY TOILET SETS. 
Very rich gifts in ebony toilet sets 

and- complete set of

♦d* » Udd-M-»-»».

7 er or
Large mirror 
toilet articles $18, $12 and $'9.50.J

/ PAINT BOXES
Children’s Paint Boxes with slate, 

colors, rulef brushes, etc., 35e. 
CHILD’S VIOLIN 

Natural finish child’s violin’s 
plete with bow in neat case 75c. 
BOYS’ CARPENTER TOOL SETS.

Boy's Carpenter Tool Sets contain- 
ng square, plane, hammer, saw pin

chers, auger, etc., all neatly arrang
ed on a card 40c.

You.PADDED POETS
Brown or black leather padded 

poets, Browning, Wordsworth, Long
fellow, Teimyson, etc., $2.25.

Other books of prose, Scott, Milton 
etc., heavy leather padded cover, $2|.

James Whitcomb Riley’s poems, 
$1.25.

HOCKEY, RACING AND FIGURE 
SKATES 

Dunn’s Diamond Tube.
Dunn’s Round Tube.
Dunn’s Tubes for ladies.
The McCullough Tube.
The Star Mfg. Co.’s Micmac,
Regal Double End Lunn’s Pattern. 
The Velox.
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